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NINETY Y E A R S OLD

THREE-TIMES-A-WEF.K
W as D eacon Kalloch, and
REAL ESTATE
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payauie in
advance; single copies three cents.
T e n a n ts H arbor Folks
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
T R A N S A C T IO N S
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Celebrated
th e D ay
The Rockland Gazette was established
In
*.n 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
An autumnal gathering long to be
lished and consolidated with t h e n q v e t t e
in 1882. The Free Press was established
Francis H. Maloney of South remembered was when the home of j
In 1855 and in 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune. These papers consolidated Thomaston sold land in Rockport, Mrs. Elmer E. Allen was opened from
March 17, 1897.
with buildings, to Fred C. Maloney of
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••• wants.—Franklin.
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W atch For Gardiner’s

REXALL
ONE CENT SALE
Date to be announced later

GARDINER
The Rexall Druggist
Warren, Me.

DANCE
A T TH E A R M O R Y
Foot of Park Street
EVERY M O N D A Y NITE
Kirk’s Orchestra
MEN 40c; LADIES 20c

127-lt

A tten tion P oultrym en
Our unlimited outlet for native
poultry enables us to pay you high
est prices. Consult us before you
sell.

CO H EN BROS.
Largest Shippers in Maine
Care of Charles MrKellar. Tel. 2-3.
WARREN. ME.
No lots too large; none too small.
108-tf

2.30 to 4.30, and 7 to 9 in the evening,
Rockland.
Tuesday , Oct. 18, to celebrate the
Henry Kontio and Mary Kontio of
Rockport sold land and buildings in ninetieth birthday of her father.
Rockport to the State of Maine Blue Deacon Henry F. Kalloch. An enberry Growers, Inc., of West Rock I joyable surprise was given that
port.
I gentleman, when more than 70
John Hall of Owl's Head sold land friends from far and near called to
in Owl's Head to James A .Hanrahan
j express congratulations on such a
of Rockland.
Mary I. Gookin and George Frank happy occasion. Several others were
Gookin of Cambridge. Mass., sold detained by the heavy rains who had
land and buildings in Camden to they ventured would have found a
Clarence Guy Robbins of Lawrence, splendor of sunny cheer within. A
particularly interesting note was from
Mass.
four generations present—Deacon
Anson G. Lattie of Owl's Head Kalloch , his daughter Mrs. Allen,
sold land in Owl's Head to Harold W. | grandson Henry Allen and greatJones of Rockport.
j granddaughter, Charlene Allen.
George E. Grant of Covina, Calif.,
In the dining room was a large
sold lanjf and buildings in Camden table decorated in pink in the center
to Merrill Brown of Camden.
of which reposed a beautiful Eastern
Wilbert D. DeCoster of Washing Star birthday cake, adorned in five
ton sold land in Washington to Eliza colors and ninety miniature candles
beth M. Lorson of Washington.
and surrounded by nine pink roses—
Irvin S. Ott of Rockport sold land the cake being the handiwork of Mrs
and buildings in Rockport to Mary Fannie Morris and a gift from sisters
Louise Bok of Merion, Penn.
and brothers of Naomi Chapter O.E.S.
Helen A. Hadaway of Malden, of which Mr. Kalloch was charter
Mass., sold land in South Thomaston member 37 years ago. Another beau
to Bertha Hadaway and Mabe! H. tiful cake with pink and white deco •
rations was presented by Mrs. Ava B
Snow of Malden, Mass.
Arthur A. Clark of West Rockport Lawry of Rockland.
In the afternoon tea and refresh
sold land in West Rockport to Mabel
A. Heal and Robert J. Heal of West ments were served, with Mrs. Nellie
MacKenzie and Mrs. Emma *M.
Rockport.
Torrey pouring, assisted by Misses
Etta F. Noyes of North Haven Agnes
Sievewright and Evelyn Morris.
sold land in North Haven to Marion In the sun porch adjoining the d in
L. Howard of North Haven.
ing-room was a small table decorated
Aldorus Jones of Washington sold with autumn leaves and bearing nine
land and buildings in Washington to teen pinks, representing years of Mr.
Dora Holmes of Augusta.
Kalloch’s service as town treasurer;
Artemus W. Allen of Thomaston and nearby a large and bounteous
sold land and buildings in Thomas basket of fruit, token of appreciation
ton to Marceline Allen Stone and from the town of St. George, was the
Chester A. Smalley, both of Thomas punch bowl, with Mrs. Harriet Rawton.
ley in charge.
Charles M. Johnson of St. George
Mrs. Etta Holbrook, Mrs. Maude
sold land and buildings In St. George Patterson, Mrs. Margaret Cant. Miss
to Frank L. Johnson of St. George.
Mary Snow and Miss Mabel Barter
Frances M. Oliver of W arren sold assisted Mrs. Allen with the refresh
land and buildings in Warren to An ments. Mr. Kalloch was generously
sel M. Hilt of Warren.
remembered with gifts, telegrams,
Harry T. Gushee of Camden sold short and long distant telephone
land and buildings in Camden to Al calls, and numerous cards, two of
mond MacDonald of Camden.
which carried original verses from
Emily J. Butler of Beverly, Mass., Mr. Kalloch’s young friends:
sold land and buildings in W arren to
I wish you a happy Birthday
Anson W. Fitch of Warren.
From the bottom of my heart
NOTICE TO MARINERS
C. E. Sherman, superintendent cf
lighthouses announces the following:
West Quoddy Head Light Station
I ight to be changed to group occult
ing white about Dec. 1. showing a
group of two 2-seconds flashes every
15 seconds, flash 2 seconds, eclipse 2
seconds, flash 2 seconds, eclipse 9
seconds, and repeat.

THE ART SCHOOL OF MUSIC, INC.
Studio at 507 Main Street— Bicknell Block
Is about to open with special class instruction for school children
and al; o grown-ups in

Violin, Banjo, Hawaiian Gu'.tar, Straight Guitar
and Mandolin
Anyone who enrolls for a coarse of music will receive Free of Charge
any of these abwve named instruments
To Parents of This Community—If your child never had the ohance
for a musical education, now is the time to art. Organization of
children's orchestra classes is now in progress. Enrollments are now
being accepted.
127

R ock lan d Loan & Building A ssociation
EIGHTY-NINTH SEMI A N N U A L DIVIDEND
$19,081.95
SHARES MATURED
The Sixty-Seventh Series of Sharps matured this month and is nowbeing paid. There are 157 Shares in the Series, held by 27 Share
holders who are receiving $31,753.25. These 27 Shareholders saved
one hundred fifty-si ven Dollars each month for one hundred fortyfour months. Their SAVINGS amount to $20,608 and these sav
ings have EARNED $9,145.25. We think this a pretty good showing
for these times. If you think so too, eome up and join us.

And although you are ninety years
old.
I think you are very smart.
Marie Morris.
Full ninety years—Just think of It—
On this old earth to live I
To live a life, all through It
The beat of It to give
All of these years we've known him.
This Patriarch of today.
And now we all arc very glad
Ovr tribute to him pay
So let us gather round him
And congratulate him ioo Three cheers for Mr. Kalloch!
That's whot I say—don't vou?
Alvalene Pierson.

Tenanjs Harbor's Grand Old Man
Celebrates His Ninetieth Biithdav

I wish to thank all who helped to
make my ninetieth birthday such an
enjoyable occasion: The Town of St.
George for the basket of fruit and the
nineteen pinks representing nine
teen years service as Town Treas
urer; Sisters and Brothers of Naomi
Chapter, O.E.S.. and Mrs. Ava B.
Lawry for the beautifully decorated
birthday cakes; also for the many
gifts, cards, telegrams and telephone
calls; also the friends who helped
serve the refreshments.
Dea. H. F. Kalloch
Ninety years young.
Tenant's Harbor.
You cannot afford to use substi
tutes when genuine Three Crow
Brand Cream T artar is costing but 10
cents for a full 14 lb package. Abso
lutely pure.
125-127
During the night while you sleep
have your car washed at the Fire
proof for 69 cents cash. October
special.
126-127

A U C T IO N
Furniture including Two Stoves,
Bedding, etc.. Nash Automobile;
all kinds of Farming Implements,
etc. At the

JOHN M ORRIS ESTATE
LONG COVE

S A T U R D A Y , OCT. 29
at 1.00 P. M.
N. B.—Three Dwelling Houses also
For Sale

L
18 SCHOOL ST.,

ROCKLAND. ME.

127*129
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CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO

REDUCED RATES

Windsor Hotel

OFFERS

Its S ix P er Cent
C um ulative P referred Stock

BELFAST, ME.

A Home Company and Local Investment
Legal For Maine Savings Banks
Tax Free to Holders in Maine
Free From Normal Federal Income T ax
P a r V alue $100. D ividends payable quarterly ,
F ebruary, May, A u g u st and Novem ber 1st. C allable
as a w hole or in part a t $ 105 a share.
T his stock, issued under the approval of the
Public U tilities Com m ission is offered to investors
at a price of $98.00 per share and accrued interest,
yielding a little m ore th an 6% per annum .
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
the office of the com pany, 5 Lindsey street, R o ck 
land, M aine.
C am den-R ockland W ater Co.
109-S-tf

B u sin ess M en’s
D in ner 50c
60c, 75c, $1.00
SU N D A Y S

S p ecial Chicken
D in ner $ 1 .0 0
R oom s $1 and up
W IN D SO R HOTEL
Victor B. Whittier, Mgr.
124-126
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TALK OF THE TO W N

HEARD CITY M ANAGER

M ember of C ourier-G azette
Staff Offers Public Some M en’s League and G uests Are Told H ow
Operates In City of Auburn
Practical Suggestions

Joseph Leopold, the well known

the Plan granite dealer, was a visitor in the
city Thursday, having lately returned
from a trip to Europe.

In connection with the closing ses
sion of the recent Parent and Teach
ers convention in this city several
|
newspapers of the State in their re
(By The Club Manager)
ports featured at length the address
j
' Another day—another dollar, And on "Newspaper Publicity,” given by
ome folks havr ray days And '«m .‘ ' John M. Richardson, advertising
pay alimony, Not much sense* to it. manager of The Courier-Gazette.
is there?
The Bangor Daily News from its re****
I power's shorthand notes reproduced
But on the 19th of next month— i chief part of the speaker’s remarks,

A CARD OF THANKS

ANNOUNCEM ENT

HI-LITES

N E W S PA PE R

THREE CENTS A COPT

A chimney fire in the Earter house
The Baptist Men's League began a i ed the plan, and April of the present on Winter street called the department
new season Thursday night, and al  year there were 430 towns and cities out in Thursday’s storm. Alter four
though the attendance was not up which had this form of government. days of consecutive rain there wasn't
much danger that neighboring roofs
to normal there was plenty of pep in In the group of towns having a popu would catch.
the proceedings. Quite a number a c  lation between 5000 and 10.000 the
cepted the invitation to hear the ad  average salary of the manager is
The Chamber of Commerce by mail
dress on "The Council Manager $3968. and in the entire group it vote is electing four new directors.
The list will be selected from these
Form of Government,” and by the ranges from $1000 to $25,000.
names: Charles H Berry. He pry B.
Mr. Ford pointed out that the Bird, John A. Black, Kelley B Crie,
time the speaker was well launched
there is a payday that Ir a payday. I
on his important subject, the dining council manager government is close- j E. F. Glover, Harold L. Karl, A. C.
Someone has a $500 payday. And
ly akin to a business organization McLoon and William Sansom.
room was fairly well filled.
about 75 others, .more or less, will
The business meeting was prefaced #ith the average citizen as the stock
have a real payday on the 19th
Frederick W. Millspaugh of Nash
by choice repartee between the presi holder. When the manager ceases to ville, Tenn., president general of the
That's the closing day of The Thrift
Club.
dent, Rev. J. C. MacDonald; and the produce results he is succeeded by Sons of the American Revolution, and
• • • •
indispensable secretary A. E. Brun- somebody who can do better. The Samuel Fuller Punderson of SpringBest part of this, aside from the
Mass., vice president general for
berg.
Bernard M. Brazier of Ingra town or city officials are answerable field,
winning of the prizes, is evrryone hat
New England are to pay an official
ham Hill was admitted to member to one man, and he in turn is answer- visit to the Maine Society on the eve
the power of determining the size of
his own pay check. How much effort
ning of Oct. 27 in Portland, the first
ship, and Harold Coombs was pre able to the citizens.
he and she put into their spare hours
“There is no buck passing,” said time in many years that the State
sented
as
a
guest.
will decide.
Society has been so honored.
• • • •
The members stood with bowed Mr. Ford. "There is one person upon
Have you cleared your decks for ac*
heads as a tribute to the late Judge whom you can put your finger. Under
Col. Basil H. Stinson, manager of
tion? Next week is the greatest
Walter H. Butler, who was a charter a budget system properly planned you the Vinalhaven & Rockland Steam
week of all in the Thrift Club. Don"
member of the organization, a past have a good chance of getting your boat Co , takes us mildly to task tor
forget that.
saying in Thursday's issue th a t the
****
president, and one of the most active dollar back in service."
cruiser Indianapolis was the only
Right with the Crack O' Dawn,
Auburn has a compromise charter craft which fared forth in Wednes
leaders at all of the meetings.
Monday morning, be ready.
Attention was directed to the Mr. Ford said, which is not so nearly day's severe storm. The North Haven
• « « •
League's silver anniversary, which perfect as could be wished. The or and Vinalhaven made their regular
But don’t stay ready—swing into
will be celebrated at the May meeting. ganization has five councilmen and trips, which incidentally took them
action. Put this next week across
across the trial course where the In
The program is in charge of the sur a mayor, the la tte r having no vote. dianapolis was disporting.
with pep and enthusiasm. Subscrip
tions count more than ever again.
viving charter members.
There are no political designations;
• • • «
The Scribblers Club was recently
President MacDonald announced you elect the sort of a man you would
New subscriptions need much at
the appointment of these standing choose to run your own business entertained charmingly by Mrs.
tention this coming week, for they John M. Rienardson Told Some of (hSarah McCullough at her summer
men who have made the greatest suc home in Rockport, with a large at
count double.
ITactieal Features As-ocialed With committees:
.
. . . .
Program—Herman M. Hart, chair- cess of their own business. The man tendance. Mrs. McCullough’s beau
Newspaper Publicity
For instance, on a new year, you
man; Edwin L. Brown. Osmond ager should be a man with no local tiful home is one of the show places
get 10,000. On a new two year, you
in this vicinity, with gardens ex
*
get 25,000 and on a new five year, you which are entitled to consideration Pa' mer- Elmer B. Crockett and ties.
tending down to the shores and still
by all persons who contribute in any *Raphael S. Sherman.
Auburn went under this form of gorgeous in autumn bloom. Lunch
get 80,000.
• • • •
fashion to newspaper columns. We
Executive—Officers of the League government in 1918, and Mr. Ford has eon was served. Mrs. Elizabeth Babb
Mrs. Hattie M Wotton of Friend reprint the article, with recommen and Frank A. Winslow, Frank H. been its manager the past seven Foxwell was welcomed back after an
ship railed at the office yesterday, dation to its general reading.
absence of several weeks. The clos
Ingraham and Milton M. Griffin.
years. There has been a constantly ing date for the hexaduad contest
• *• •
and did she turn in a subscription
Entertainment — John G. Snow decreasing tax rate in spite of the has been extended a month—or Nov.
record? She did! Mrs. Wottom cert
[From the Bangor News]
tainly put Friendship firmly on the
Vesper Packard and Laforest Thurs marked Increase in permanent im 20.
John
M.
Richardson,
advertising
map.
provements. The annual budget is
• • • •
manager of the Rockland Courier- ton.
Mrs. Charles E. Roe of Denver. Col.,
Finance—H. P. Blodgett, Maurice part of a three-year program. The
Two other big records came from Gazette was guest speaker for the
field worker of the National Congress
program and gave his audience a de R. Snow and Vesper A. Leach.
outside yesterday too.
department heads confer with the of Parents and Teachers, who won a
lightful insight in the whys and
. . . .
Music—G. Carl Cassens. Arthur F. manager once or twice a month.
large following in this city by her
wherefores of publicity. A speaker
Mrs. Alice Emery of Owl’s Head and of excellent ability and personality Lamb and Walter P. Conley.
The matter of tax assessment was brilliant addresses during the recent
Mrs. Margaret Lakeman of Thoma«- he was much enjoyed. Mr. Richard
Sick and Welfare—Dr. H. V. touched upon a t considerable length, Maine Congress, speaks before the
lon both had good substantial record son said in part:
Dike School P T. A Of Bath Thurs
Tweedie, E. L. Toner and Joshua N. and during the open forum drew a day. Last Sunday Mrs. Roe addressed
and carried away a nice bundle of
"It must be remembered that the
reserve counts. Both these two ladle-; production of a newspaper is as Southard.
series of questions from City Solicitor the parents' class of the United Bap
are in thp front line in the club.
much a business as the manufacture
Membership—C. S. Beverage, I. E. W. Pike and Tax Assessor Laforest tist Church in Lewiston, touching
. . . .
upon many phases of child welfare,
of cement. The paper has space to Lawton Bray and P. S. Merriam.
A. Thurston, who are having prob emphasizing the benefits to be de
Seems as though the outside gave sell, each inch with a definite pro
The speaker of the evening was F lems of their own along this line. rived from co-operation of school,
Rockland a good trouncing yesterday. duction cost, and material filling that
...»
space must be of value to the publi W. Ford, Jr., city manager of Au The matter of taking over property home, church and community in be
Mrs. Irven Simpson of North Haven cation. Such material falls into the burn. He recited briefly the history on which taxes remain unpaid was half of the child.
____________
_____________
and Mrs. George
L. Swears of_____
Vinal- general groupings of advertising, live of this comparatively modern move one feature of the discussion, and
haven are two more of the headliners. Znews matter, free ads and propaMiss Marion Harvey has been
A nice report this morning from Mrs ganda. Preliminary stories of con ment which gained its first impetus was found to be full of legal tangles selected to represent the Junior Har
Fred Ames of Thomaston. Mrs. Leola ventions such as this, of plays, of in Dayton, Ohio. The City Manager
An interested and sympathetic mony Club in Lewiston Oct. 29 She
Mann of Rockport railed yesterday— projects, etc., have news value at the Association was formed in 1914 and listener was President MacDonald will play "Don Quixote.” by Walter
first publishing after which follow has had rapid and steady growth.
M Smith, a noted musician, and an
she is another headliner. .
who lived under the council manager other selection. Miss Marion is only
ing notices become propaganda of
• » • »
Last year 29 towns and cities adopt- system while a resident of Auburn.
13. but has played in quite a number
Never saw such an even thing as rather dubious value to the paper and
of places outside of Rockland, de
this club is. Seems like today, that certainly secondary to live news and
lighting her audiences with her
the entire field is pntty evenly advertising. Such material is used,
“ON MY SE T "
FR IED A BLOCK W INS
musical talent. She is a member of
matched. There are no members way- especially by country newspapers
“■J the All State Orchestra, having at
out in front at this time. It l« doubt such as ours, to retain the good will
“Drive carefully over wet
ful if there is any such thing as a of the participating organization. If
Superior C o u rt Jury A t Port tended at Castine two years. She was
leaves” is the Boston Globe man's
the only one of the group who memor
loader. The cash returns show a improperly prepared, necessitating
land G ives Verdict of ized her music and received high
morning injunction. A number
s-rcat number of near ties and actual re-writing or excessive editing, the
of local accidents testify to the
article
may
very
likely
be
delayed
or
compliments from the director, Mrs.
$4500 In A lienation Suit
ties so far.
need of heeding this advice.
lost altogether. A perfect raft of
Charles Warren.
* * ♦ *
•••
•••
•••
propaganda,
political,
commercial,
But cash—and counts are two dif
Mrs Frieda Siegal Block of Port
educational
and
religious
floods
every
ferent things. There is no record
Microphones on the deck of
Five hundred yards of birdseye ma
land won a verdict of $4506 last night
kept of the counts anywhere, except editorial desk in this country and
the U. S. 8. Constitution arc to
in her $50,000 alienation action terial, as part of Government cotton
the ones on the published list, and much of it useless and actually
take a special program to the
against her mother-in-law. Mrs. yardage assigned to the local Red
the counts each club member holds in harmful to the welfare of the paper.
CBS and NBC chains Sunday,
Shaina Block, and her ststers-tn-law 1Cross Chapter for relief purposes was
reserve So there is no way of know The improperly prepared material is
starting at 4. It commemorates
Mrs. Ethel Gordon and Miss Sarah received Thursday and will be dis
ing the actual counts standing, until sometimes rushed into wastebasket
the 135th anniversary of the
Block, all of Rockland. A Superior posed of by Mrs. John H. Flanagan,
oblivion. The neat, well prepared
launching of the famous ship.
it is all over.
Court
jury spent about two and a chairman of the central committee.
story is a stop gap to the editor for
*• • •
Forty-five hundred yards more will
Charles Francis Adams. Secre
half hours making t,he award.
tary of the Navy, will speak.
Vicious gossip will not br tolerated, copy for the n e x t' paper. Haste is
Mrs. Block charged that Myer be received in the near future. Miss
in connection with this elub. Every necessary because a newspaper pro
•••
Block of Dorchester, Mass., to whom McQuade, field representative, who
one will receive a fair and square dev! duces as much type in a few hours
she was married in May, 1931, lost his recently visited Rockland, desires it
largest
crop
of
turkeys
in
the
at all limes. And this paper and this as some novels which are many weeks
affection for her through the machin to be known that this cotton yardage
history
of
the
country
awaiting
in production.
writer will go the limit to keep it so.
ations of the defendants. This the can be disposed of only through the
the
Thanksgiving
market,
ac
“A story presented to a newspaper
* • • •
defendants,
as well as the husband, Red Cross. While a central commit
cording
to
a
Globe
news
flash
must fulfill certain fundamental re
tee has been established, no other or
Detrimental gossip, when and if quirements. It must be coherent,
denied.
yesterday.
any, will be run through this column, accurate, brief, simple in construc
Trial of the case oegan Monday ganization is involved. A shipment
••• ••• •••
with the names and the time and tion and written on one side of the
afternoon, Joseph E. F. Connolly and of Government flour is expected soon
Speaking by short-wave radio
places. Then the gossiper will cer paper only. There are other details
Arthur D. Welch represented Mrs. and another in December.
over the broad expanse of the
tainly have a change to either fish important but not imperative. It is
Block while Frank A. Tirrell Jr., of
Pacific ocean, 8,000 miles from
Local music lovers are planning to
or cut bait. No foolishness will br highly important that a publicity
Rockland was counsel for the de
Manila to San Francisco, Theo
attend the concert of the Eastern
tolerated for a minute.
fendants.
story be coherent in all its parts and
dore Roosevelt, Jr., governor of
Maine Music Festival Association in
• • • •
as brief as is consistent. Simple
the Philippine Islands, and son
A METHODIST ENTERTAINMENT Bangor Wednesday evening, when
Use your common sense. Can’t you sentences should find preference over
of the former President of the
Roland Hayes, internationally fa
see they are trying to slow you up. involved construction and the whoie
United States, will address list
A pleasing entertainment was pre mous Negro tenor will be heard in
to make competition easier.
eners in this country in behalf of
must be primarily readable with the
sented at the Methodist Church Wed songs in addition to singing the solo
. . . .
President Hoover over facilities
principal thought of what, when and
in “Hiawatha,” (Coleridge-Tay
nesday evening for the benefit of the part
of the National Broadcasting
There Is only one way to win—that where stated in the opening para
lor). The Bangor Symphony Orches
Ladies Aid. The program:
Company next Tuesday. Barring
is to saw wood every minute you gel graph for the consumption of the
Plano—Solfcgtetto ............................ Bach tra, Adelbert Wells Sprague, conduc
unforseen difficulties which might
a chance. Watch your own woodpile hasty reader.
Narcissus .............. Ethelbert Nevln tor, will also contribute numbers.
arise in transmission by short
grow. Never mind the pile the other
"Accuracy is the first rule of a news
Ernest Johnson
Roland Hayes, who has attained
Readings—Pamela
Splicer at the Beach
wave,
Gov.
Roosevelt
will
be
reporter and it should be respected
fellow Is trying to cut.
fame over a period of hardships and
Depression
heard
from
4
to
4.30
p.
m.
. . . .
by the publicity writer. Be especially
struggles well nigh incredible, has
Mrs Grace Rollins
•••
•••
Contralto—Song
of
Love
from
"Blossom
been heard in concert in the four cor
Chances are the other fellow stops careful as to names, dates, places
Time"
and hours for an error in that direc
Of Spanish I have none, con
to rest too. Ever think of that?
Serenade ................................ Toscllt ners of the earth. His artistry is un
tion causes endless annoyance. Also,
excelled, and his projection of Negro
sequently I am still in the dark as
Mrs. Hazel Atwood
• • • ■
spirituals, the songs of his race, is
to the identity of the station on I Plano—Selected
Common sense again, ought to tell be certain as to names and middle
Harriet
Clark
initials. A person is either interested
an experience in itself. It is expected
about 920 kilocycles which I hear
Harmonica Solos
vou there could be no favorites nr
that this concert will be one of the
every night, but which has made
Ernest Johnson
special favors for anyone In this club or annoyed every time his name ap
Plano
finest ever given in this State.
no announcement in English
A successful Thrift Club could not be pears in print and it is far from flat
R
uth
Wltham
while I have been listening.
Contralto—For You Alone
Goehl
conducted for the benefit of one or tering to see a wrong middle letter.
•••
“A half column story is always
You cannot afford to use substiSylvia ......................... Oley Speaks
two people. That would he dumb.
Mrs. Kathleen Marston
more readable than one of greater
| tutes when genuine Three Crow
Mr. and Mrs. Vic'^r Atwood
• • • •
Harmonica
solos
Brand Cream Tartar is costing but 10
tuned in Thursday at about 8.30
Harrison Sanborn
Are you all clear for next week? lqngth unless the subject matter is
cents for a full !4 lb package Abso
on XER in Mexico City, Mexico
Pantomime—Seven Ages of Women:
Then let’s everybody step. Let's see of keen interest. Readers involun
Grandmother. Mrs
Ida Simmons; lutely pure.
tarily shrink from the formidable
125-127
where they heard addresses by
who is who, a week from today.
scholars.
Donna
deRochemont
and
two column story and fail to read
Dr. and Mrs. John Brinkley. Dr.
• • *■ »
Charles Ellis; college girl. Faith LurBrinkley owns station XER and
vey; sweetheart. Dorothy Harvle; bride. Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
And you readers can help make this any part of it. Human nature is
Mrs Ruth Hoch; mother, Mrs Evelyn
operates it by remote control
coming wpek a real week. If you have such that his interest must be caught
Orcutt;
reader. Mrs. Ivy Chatto; singer.
from Milford, Kansas. He Is a
Mrs. Atwood.
If I had to live my life again I would
1 promised some club member your in the first few lines else the story
goes
unread.
Matter
should
be
type
made a rule to read some poetry
candidate
for
governor
of
KanMrs. Amy Tripp and Miss Alcada have
subscription, see that club member
and listen to some music at least once
written
when
possible
and
always
Hall of Thomaston, acted as accom a week. The loss of these tastes is a loss
gets i t If you haven’t promised if.
panists. A large audience showed its of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
give It to some one this roming weet!. written on one side of the paper only.
Few radio fans could have had
appreciation with hearty applause.
1Or you can leave it at this office, and Double space should be used in typ
ing
to
allow
for
corrections.
The
A LOVER’S THOUGHTS BY COUNTRY
patience
to
listen
to
list
night's
the counts will be given to whoever
SIDE
linotype
racks
accommodate
paper
programs,
political
or
otherwise.
CONFLAGRATION
you say.
six inches by nine without folding,
Ask me no more where Jove bestows.
• • • •
The static was the worst of the
When June Is past, the fading rose;
(By Marguerite MacAlman)
year, and I havr generally found
But do something about tills and for greatest ease copy should be
For In your beauties, orient deep
conditions bad when the North j Now Is the tim e when summer's funeral
These flowers, as In their causes, sleep.
Thrift Club this coming week—who written the long way of the paper.
pyre
"One more all important thought—
ern Lights are in evidence.
ever you are. If a member—you
! Burns unrestrained upon New England
Ask me no more, whither do stray
••• •••
hills;
know what to do. If a reader, give always present the copy well in ad
The golden atoms of the day;
I Redly It threatens late green woods, and
A Boston Herald bulletin this
For. In pure love. Heaven did prepare
someone a worthwhile boost. Your vance of publication day. Free copy
fills
These powders to enrich your hair.
morning says that the Hears) I An autum
subscription will count more than is decidedly not welcome when ap
n world with sudden smoke
pearing during the drive of active
less fire.
straw ballot gives Roosevelt
ever again.
Ask me no more, whither doth haste
preparation.”
] Now too. a purple flame consumes the
• « • •
The nightingale, when May Is past;
290,378 and Hoover 225,868.

Club

grape
That smoulders heavily upon the vine.
When ultim ately it is crushed, and wine
Prevails, it smoulders still. But rape
AUTHORIZED
Of every flower Is a sadder thing—
No autum n Are burns but leaves them
MAJESTIC RADIO
black
SALES AND SERVICE
And shriveled; no remorse can bring
You cannot afford to use substithem back
Pumpkin Center Ice Cream, sliced, The honeyed lure th at stayed the quest
[ tutes when genuine Three Crow
House-Sherman, Inc.
ing wing
Brand Cream T artar is costing but 10 442 MAIN ST ROCKLAND TEL. 721 packed ready to serve a t the hour
And pitying this death, the
needed Ask your nearby Fro-joy Of bees
cents for a full *i lb package. Abso
113eot-tf
snow
dealer,
126-127
lutely pure.
155-127
At last blots out the devastating glow.

Can't be looking at the stars this
week. But some say the stars really
dr blink at their favorites. Then,
why don’t it rain on me?

Have your curtains laundered beau
tifully at People’s Laundry, Limerock
street. Phone 170. Bargain prices.
126-128

For In your sweet dividing throat
She winters, and keeps warm her note.

Ask me no more, where those stars
light.
That downwards fall In dead of night;
For In your eyes they sit, and there
Fixed become, as in their sphere.
Ask me no more. If east or west.
The phoenix builds her spicy nest;
For unto you at last she flies.
And In your fragrant bosom dies.
—Thomas Carew.
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How precious also are thy thoughts
unto me, O God! how great is the
sum of them!—Psa. 139:17.
THE HYMN OF HATE
The campaign of falsehood, hate
and vituperation which the Demo
crats are waging against President
Hoover intensifies as election day
approaches. Nothing like it has been
known in the political history of this
country since the campaign in which
similar tactics were employed to de
feat Lincoln, and failed then as they
deserve to fail now. They are over
doing it. I t is the business of Repub
licans to render impossible the success
of this campaign of slander. Repub
licans of Knox County will see to it
that their part is well played. That
their clean sweep of September is
repeated with emphasis on November
eight.
CITY MANAGEMENT
There is no doubt that the question
of city management is increasingly
presenting itself to the attention of
our citizens. Before the Rotary Club,
a short time ago, the Mayor of Bel
fast told the story of the setting up
in that city of this modern form of
government, w’hich, he declared, has
been attended with marked reduction
of taxes and a degree of general suc
cess which has yielded to citizens
generally a large measure of satis
faction. Before the Baptist Men’s
League Thursday evening Manager
Ford of Auburn pointed out some of
the advantages which th a t city has
experienced since it introduced four
teen years ago the council manager
form of government. Removed from
partisan political control, the affairs
of a municipality are through these
methods administered by an expert,
supported by a mayor and councilmen. Responsibility rests "with this
manager, a man of trained business
ability, who is held to strict account
and must, as the saying' goes, pro
duce the goods. We look to see the
subject brought more definitely before
our people, with view to a full under
standing of what the merits of the
system may be, and the possibla
advantages to Rockland were its
adoption here favorably looked upon.
One way to secure prosperity with
in about a couple of weeks is to let
each man run another man's busi
ness.—Atlanta Constitution.

THE BRIDES OF LAST JUNE

E v e r y -O th e r -D a y
' ing the morning service Is asked to
j contribute vegetables, apples, etc.,
which will be distributed among the
needy families in town. Sunday
school session at 10 o'clock and at
6 Epworth League meeting when a
new topic will be discussed; a t the
evening meeting there will be spe
cial music by the trio; all-day ses
sion of Ladies Aid Wednesday; John
son Society will meet Wednesday eve
ning; Thursday evening prayer
service with the seventh in a series
of talks on the Lord's Prayer by the
pastor.

A meeting of the Library Building
Association is called for Tuesday
evening at 7 o'clock at the select
men's office. As matters of import
ance are to be discussed a full a t
tendance of the members is desired.
NEWEST ARC 'TRf
Mrs. William Philbrook has moved
OOvS v/E E LOPE O
her household goods to Rockland
ilk. in CHICAGO
where she will make her future home.
<?
Harbor Light Club will hold a pub
lic card party next Wednesday eve
ning at the home of Mrs. Clarence
Fish, Pearl street, Camden. Those
desiring table reservations should
C A M D EN
communicate with Mrs. Fish.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Dillingham,
At the meeting of Joel Keyes G rant
Mrs. William Cummings, Mrs. Ada Circle Friday night the order was in
Libby and Miss Carrie Libby motored spected by Department President
Sunday to Cadillac Mountain.
Ida Goodwin of Waterville. Buffet
The officers of Harbor Light Chap lunch was served and a musical pro
ter, O.E.S., are requested to meet at gram presented.
Masonic hall Tuesday at 7.30 for re
Mrs. Lillian Raynes entertained
hearsal preparatory to inspection the Twilight Twelve Thursday eve
ning.
which takes place Nov. 1.
Cupt. Huse Richards went to Clark
Parker Morse Hooper and mother
Island Wednesday to rejoin his barge, Mrs. W. F. Hooper, have returned to
after spending a few days with his their home in Fall River, Mass., after
spending the summer in Camden.
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thurston of
Alfred Crockett of South Portland
was in town Thursday calling on Rockwood, formerly of Camden, are
relatives and old friends.
visiting relatives in town.
The Philathea class met Friday
Hollis Wooster has returned from
night at the Baptist Church parlors
a trip to Boston and New York.
A large delegation from Rockport with Mrs. Alice Burkett and Mrs.
branch attended the annual meeting Jessie Beverage hostesses.
of Knox and Lincoln County Farm
Annual installation of Amity
Bureau Wednesday at Waldoboro, Lodge, F. & A. M., will be held Oct.
several assisting in the excellent 28.
Friends in Council will entertain
program which was presented in the
the conference of the ninth district
afternoon.
Miss Cora Whitney entertained of the Federated Clubs of Maine,
several of her schoolmates Wednes Nov. 3. Luncheon will be served at
day evening. The time was pleas Megunticook Grange hall at noon.
Mrs. Alice Winslow entertained the
antly passed with games and music
Women's Foreign Missionary society
and refreshments.
Ernest E. Crowell of Orrington was Friday afternoon.
Following the regular meeting of
overnight guest Wednesday of Rev.
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge Wednes
and Mrs. F. F. Fowle.
H B. Bowes and Ralph Blakely re day evening, there will be a Hal
turned from Bath Thursday night loween social.
Comique Theatre attractions for
with the remains of Miss Clara Rip
ley who died a t a hospital in that coming week: Monday, Edmund
city. Funeral services will be held at Lowe in "Attorney For The Defense;"
the Bowes and Crozier's parlors, Tuesday, Genevieve Tobin In "Holly
Rockport, Sunday at 10 a. m.. Rev. wood Speaks;” Wednesday and
F. F Fowle officiating. Interment at Thursday, Victor McLaglen, Ed
Lincolnville. Miss Ripley lived for mund Lowe and Richard Arlen in
a short time in Rockport with her “Guilty as Hell;” Friday, Irene
parents Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ripley, Dunne and John Boles in “Back
the family moving to Lincolnville Street;" Saturday, Barbara S tan
wyck in "The Purchase Price."
only a few months ago.
The Women’s Farm Bureau meets
Rev. F. F. Fowle will officiate at
the funeral services of Raymond Tol- today Saturday at Grange hall, sub
man to be held Bunday at 2 o'clock ject, “Details and Accessories.”
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Gross leave to
at the home. Deceased was the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Tolman of day for Darby, Penn., where they
will visit their daughter Mrs. W. W.
West Rockport.
Baptist Church. George F. Currier: Knight.
The American Legion Auxiliary
—From New York Herald Tribune Church school a t 10 o’clock; worship
at 11. sermon. "Where Is the Frontier j will hold! its annual fair at the Legion
I iliary a t 7 o'clock, but previous to this those of Union and Thomaston were For Us?” children’s story, “A Cup or a ! rooms next Wednesday afternoon.
A L E G IO N N IG H T
time th e fact that there were many installed by Department Vice Com Sieve;" special music by choir; B.Y.
Legionnaires moving about was dem mander Roscoe E. Perkins, of Phipps  P.U. at 6, subject; “What attempts
Rockland, U nion a n d Thom  onstrated by the flashy uniforms seen burg, assisted by County Committee have been made to solve the liquor
problems and with what results?"
about the streets earlier in the man Dr. M. C. Stephenson.
aston Posts E lect and In all
evening.
After the installation several hours Guy Young leader; evening meeting,
subject, "Jesus Lighting the World;”
stall Officers
These members were elected as offi were spent by the members in t h ' , Trvtohelp Club will meet Monday
cers of Winslow-Holbrook Post for club room discussing ways and-means evening a t the home of Mrs. Haw
A real American Legion get-to the ensuing year: Lawrence Leach, for a more prosperous Legion year
kins; ladies circle Wednesday at
gether meeting, with election of offi commander; Milton French, first vice
church parlors; prayer meeting
i
commander;
Charles
Morton,
second
Rugs
shampooed
at
bargain
prices
cers and installation of WinslowThursday evening; Halloween party
vice
commander;
Kenneth
White,
at
People's
Laundry,
Limerock
street.
Holbrook Poet and the Union and
Friday evening under auspices of
finance
officer;
Levi
R.
Flint,
adju
Phone
170.
126-128
Thomaston Posts was staged at the
Trytohelp Club; those not in costume
tant;
Rev.
George
H.
Welch,
chapLegion hall, Limerock street, Thurs
pav extra.
21 Limerock Street,
Rockland
|
lain;
Wesley
Oxton,
historian;
WashHeated dead storage $3.50 per
day evening.
Methodist Church, Forrest F.
Phone 886
The events started off with an ex i ington Van Dusen, sergeant a t arms. month. New low rates. Fireproof Fowle: Sunday will be observed as
116-tf
126-1301Harvest Day. Each person attendT he above officers, together with Garage.
cellent supper served by the Aux-

CARS FOR HIRE
U DR IVE IT

"■

M unsey M otor Co.

bs3h h d m $^hh

S A V E I X/4 Y O U R
F U E L B IL L

Hundreds of owners of Glenwood Furnaces throughout Knox
County will testify that a Glenwood Furnace will save one-quarter
the fuel cost for a season’s use.
The cost of a Glenwood
Furnace is now lower
than any time during
the past twenty years.
We have every size in
stc*k. We give you a
price completely in 
stalled by expert Glen
wood workmen.
Terms can be arranged
so you can buy and
take the whole year to
pay. It is surprising to
know the low price of a
Glenwood
completely
installed.
You can have the single
pipe style or a oboe fur
nace that carries heat
to every room in the
house. A Glenwood is
almost a permanent in 
vestment as they wear
for many years.

B U R P E E ’S
361 Main Street

Rockland. Maine

94-tf

ST R A N D T H E A T R E

PA R K T H E A T R E

“Two Against the World," starring
Constance Bennett, which comes
Monday and Tuesday, is said to be
’ one of the most realistic and dra
matic pictures to be presented on the
screen. It is taken from the popular
! novel by Marion Dix and Jerry
I Horwin and is said to be based on
circumstances taken from real life;
It carries one of the most dynamic
court room trials ever witnessed, in
which a beautiful, young society girl
perjures herself to save her brothe?
from electrocution and her married
sister from scandal. In the very
presence of the man she loves, shd
confesses to a series of clandestine
meetings with a man whom her
brother has slain. Her own sister is
the guilty one, but cowardly lets he?
shoulder the burden to evade a do
mestic tangle. Miss Bennett rises to
1the emotional role with real dramatic
fervor.—adv.

Spencer Tracy has at last gone ro
mantic.
The two-fisted he-man
actor whose screen characterization,,
have won him the admiration of a
rapidly growing army of fans, turns
in a brand-new portrayal in “The
Painted Women,” the South Seas ro
mance coming Monday and Tuesday.
As a rough-anu-ready vagrant of
the seven seas who is turning his
hand to pearl-diving with some suc
cess when he suddenly encounters
love for the first time, Tracy has a
role different from anything he has
previously done. Advance reports,
moreover, say th a t his performance
in it is sensational. Peggy Shannon,
who was recently seen in the title
role of “Society Girl” and who is
co-featured in the picture, is also
heralded as giving the outstanding
portrayal of all her film efforts.—adv.

NURSE TELLS HOW TO
SLEEP SOUND, STOP GAS

You cannot afford to use substi
tutes when genuine Three Crdw
I Brand Cream T artar is costing but 10,
: cents for a full t* lb package. Abso
Nurse V. Fletcher says: “Stomach
lutely pure.
125-127
gas bloated me so bad I could not
sleep. One spoonful Adlerika brought
Heated dead storage $3.50 per out all the gas and now I sleep well
; month. New low rates. Fireproof; and feel fine.” C. H. Moor & Co.,
| Garage.
126-fcfO, druggists.

■ m m a B O B n a ra K r,

T IR E S = B A T T E R IE S = A C C E S S O R IE S
WASH CAR
59"
GREASE GAR 59*:
BOTH FOR 9 9 c

RADIATOR
GLYCERINE
H .8 9

A satisfactory job done in the
modern w ay. W hy pay more?

P er G allon

DE LUXE TH R EE CELL
FO CUSING

F L A S H L IG H T
LANTERN
FREE

W e will continue to offer at
sale prices standard quality

BOYS’
Sturdy Stud B icycle Tire

Tires and A ccessories. T ak e

63c

advantage o f th ese prices at

O ne “Sturdy Stud” F ree
W ith Every $ 1 0 P urchase

once. R aw m aterials are a d 

Retail Value $1

DRIVE IN— get any service your
car may need and OBTAIN ONE
of these FLASH LIG H T LA N
TERNS FREE!

ATTENTION
TRUCK OW NERS
3 2 x 6 H ea v y D uty 8 ply
$ 1 6 .7 9
3 0 x 5 H ea v y D uty 8 ply
$ 1 3 .9 5

6 8 9 M ain S tree t

BATTERIES
O ur Special,
$ 7 .5 0 B attery, n ow
$ 1 0 .5 0 B attery, now

OVERLOAD SPRINGS
$ 3 .9 9
5 .4 9
7 .5 0

$9.89

vancing fast.

l r n i i r |s t
h
e
buy
nUnTIMETODUl

You buy only 3 batteries at 10c
each to operate it

HEATERS

1 9 3 1 C h e v r o le t T ru ck s
1 9 3 2 C h e v r o le t T ru ck s

S $18.59

TUBES
2 9 x 4 .4 0
3 0 x 4 .5 0
3 0 x 4 .7 5
2 9 x 4 .5 0
2 8 x 4 .7 5
2 9 x 4 .7 5

I

89c
99c

Other Tubes Priced in Proportion

Sea View G arage, Inc.

PENNSYLVANIA PEN ACE
4 .5 0 - 2 0
$ 3 .7 9
4 .5 0 - 2 1
3 .3 1
4 .7 5 - 1 9
4 .2 5
4 .7 5 - 2 0
4 .3 9
5 .0 0 - 1 9
4 .6 5
5 .0 0 - 2 0
4 .7 5
5 .0 0 -2 1
5 .3 5
5 .2 5 - 18
5 .5 5
5 .2 5 - 2 0
5 .6 5
5 .2 5 - 2 1
5 .7 5
5 .5 0 - 19
6 .4 5
5 .5 0 - 2 0
6 .5 5

M .79

M .79
SPECIAL
2 8 x 4 .7 5

Pennsylvania 1st Line 4-Ply Tire
For 1930-31 Chevrolet
For 1931 Ford
For 1930-31 W hippet
T h ey ’re Going Fast .

M .7 9
T elephone

M .79
1250

E v e r y -O th e r -D a y

P a g e T hree
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TA LK OF TH E TOW N

W ARREN

‘What Can We Believe About Jesus Christ?’

Among those who contributed to
ward the mowing and improvement
of the Starrett cemetery on the middle
road during the past summer were:
A. M. Hilt, Samuel E. Tarr, Chester
Sermon by
R. Wallace, C. B. Carroll, W. A.
Creamer, Virgil E. Hills, G. L. How- J
J. CH AR LES M acDONALD
at the
Church School will be held a t 3 land, V. T. Payson and E. L. Starrett. '
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Adams
o’clock and vespers with sermon at
FIRST BA PTIST CHURCH
4 tomorrow a t St. George’s church. returned Friday to Hartford, Conn., i
• • • •
having been guests since Saturday of ;
S U N D A Y EVENING, OCT. 23, at 7.15
If pleasant Sunday services will be Mr and Mrs. H. D. Sawyer.
Guest Soloist, MISS CRYSTOL STANLEY
held at Ingraham Hill Chapel at 2.39,
At a special meeting of the Woman's
BIG SING
127‘lt
CHOIR
| conducted by the Salvation Army.
Club Tuesday evening the problem of
♦* ♦»
heating the Town hall was discussed |
At the Congregational Church, at length and it was finally decided j
Lewis Small of Perry Market staff
Walter
S.
Rounds,
minister,
morning
to leave the m atter of selection to the
is making improvements on his resi
dence while on his annual vacation. service is a t 10.30, sermon subject three selectmen and three ladies ap
“Wash, and be clean;” Sunday School pointed by the club, Miss Tena Mc
WEATHER
meets a t noon. The Comrades Of the
The ladies of St. Peter’s Episcopal Way will hold a questionaire meeting Callum, Mrs. Ella Cunhingham and
Three days and more the autumnal
Mrs. Alice Mathews.
Church are holding a public supper at 6.30.
easterly abode with us, raining quite
Miss Hilda Aspey, our popular cod- |
tonight
in
the
Undercroft
from
5
to
7
*
♦
♦
♦
without interruption, a little over
tralto, was on the program at the j
doing it, one might think. Boston re
At First Church of Christ, Scien
The Past Matrons' and Patrons’ tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster annual meeting of the Farm Bureau
ported 63 hours of continuous rain.
Wednesday at Waldoboro, singing
Association
of
District
11
is
to
meet
All along the Atlantic seaboard there
streets, Sunday services are at 10.30 several selections and receiving en
in
this
city
Oct.
27,
with
Goiden
Rod
was combobbery of gales with much
and the subject of the lesson sermon thusiastic encore. There were 350
Chapter serving supper at 6.30.
damage reported. T hat is what wind
tomorrow will be “Probation After present and those who attended from
from the east can do. But this morn
Death.” Sunday School is at 11.45. Warren were Mrs R. E. Cutting. Mrs.
ing all is serene, at 7 o’clock the mer
Recent bowling results at the Rec Wednesday evening testimony meet Mina Rines and Mrs. Gertrude Rowe.
cury was at 49, a northwest wind is
reation alleys (summaries in next ing is at 7.30. The reading room is
Mrs. Mary Richmond was guest this
hurrying some scanty clouds across
issue): Kickapoo 1422, All Stars 1327; located at 400 Main street, and is week of her sister Miss Eliza Swan in
the skies, and a pleasant thing it is
Federate 1381, Gulf Refining 1271; open week days from 2 until 5 p. m.
Rockland.
• * *»
to see the sun. From the northwest
Thomaston 1324, Barbers 1294.
It was decided to hold the clinic
come tales of heavy snow blockades,
At St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal), sale Nov. 10 at the Congregational
but here the gardens continue in
N ot the least im portant of all its
Mrs. Esther S. Rogers, supervisor Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the services vestry instead of in connection with
session. Yesterday we saw a just
of music in the public schools, and for tomorrow will be appropriate for the regular fair Nov. 3 as was first
good features is the reduced price
plucked table bouquet with calen
©UNOUVAuiwyictag
Miss Elizabeth Hagar, departmental the 22nd Sunday after Trinity: Holy planned. I t is also the date of the
dula, French marigold, gaillardia.
teacher of music, motored Thursday Communion a t 7.30; church school at monthly supper at the Congregational
of the famous W onderlift C om bi
petunias, ageratum, in all the fresh
Portland where they observed 9.30; Matins and sermon at 10.30; Church. Mrs. Alzada Simmons will
© ■ U U M iltu to C tm u to
ness of midsummer.
The early
music study in the Lincoln Junior vespers at 7.30 p. m. Friday is the be glad to receive early donations for
nation. The sam e quality and fit
morning report is fair weather for the
High, the Nathan Gifford and other Feast of S. S. Simon and Jude with the sale.
weekend.
Holy Communion a t 7.20 and vespers
schools of the city.
Mrs. John Therre who has been ill
that has always been priced at $6.50
at 7.30 p. m.
is making good recovery.
* ♦ ♦*
The Sunshine Society will meet
The school board meeting Thurs
Mrs.
Chester
Wallace
has
been
ill
I
(except on rare occasions w hen we
Rockland’s Tire Store
Rev. George H. Welch at the Uni- with a severe grippe cold.
Monday afternoon.
day evening for a short session devot
ed the time to general discussion of versalist Church a t the 10.45 service
Wednesday afternoon is the date ot
have
had a lim ited q u a n tity m ade
Ray Stewart has completed wiring
routine subjects. It was voted to hold will preach on “Behind the church.” the monthly child health conference
th ee home of Charles Ejherman a t , I
school regardless of weather condi The quartet will sing as anthems. to be held a t the Congregational ves- 1
up in special m ate ria ls), will be
North Cushing.
tions, which means the "no school “Praise the Lord of Heavens,” Marks try at 2 o'clock. Miss Grace Lawrence.
2 9 x 4 .4 0 $3.59. Tube .95 bell” will not be heard henceforth. and “Soft as the Voice,” Charles R. N.. will be present. Miss Martha
sold a t $5.00 regularly in the future.
The Carbonof demonstration to be
, This ruling has been adopted by sev- Scott. Church School and Knicker Studley is to act as chairman of the
made today at Munsey's Garage is 2 9 x 4 .5 0 3.89. T ube 1.00 i eral other Maine cities.
bocker Class will meet at noon, the committee and Mrs. Alzada Simmons j
W e know this will be good news to
causing much interest.
latter to re-organize, select a leader, has been chosen chairman of the d e n -!
3 0 x 4 .5 0 3.95. Tube .95
all W onderlift w earers.
work.
Several officers and members of the and plan for the♦ year’s
tai clinic.
♦ * *
Special Officer Forrest K. Hatch is 2 8 x4.75 4.63. Tube 1.00 local Legion Auxiliary are planning
Mrs. Cora Castner spent Sunday
instructing the various schools in the
Services tomorrow at P ratt Memo with Mr. and Mrs. John Maloney in '
to attend the annual meeting of the
m atter of traffic control.
Second District Council in Livermore rial M. E. Church, Rev. H. H. Marr, Thomaston.
Falls, Tuesday. The election and in pastor, will be: Morning worship at
Miss Pauline Starrett attended a ,
Aurora Lodge, F.A.M., conferred the
stallation of officers will take place, 10.30, sermon subject “Grace to bear birthday party Saturday evening at I
On the concealed inner belt, the
Entered Apprentice degree upon John
life’s
burdens”
with
anthem
“Jesus,
Wonderlift hands lift and support
13 Plates, 18 M onths Bond and the final reports of the year will meek and gentle,” Ambrose; church the Stickney cottage. Crawford Lake. I
M arshall Wednesday night.
be presented. Of particular interest
in honor of Either Jameson, Jr., with
the heavy abdomen, and the dia
will be the handing over of the gavel school at noon; Epworth League a t 6 Union friends present, making a total
$5 .2 4
phragm straps set at the top of
Cushing town house supper at 6
by Mrs. Bertha S. Abbott of South and evening service at 7.15. subject of ten guests.
the belt sipootli and slim waistline
o’clock next Wednesday night. The
Paris as retiring chairman to Mrs. “The promise of peace.” Singing will
Mrs. Mary Clements is spending the
fullness. Convenient front clasp.
Ladies’ Aid promises plenty for
be led by the orchestra with Mrs. winter with her daughter Mrs. Violet
Susie Lamb of this city.
everybody.
Littlehale a t the piano. Supt. A. I. Brintigion a t Millinocket.
Herbert Kenniston has been doing
Ruth Mayhew Tent held its an Oliver will hold the quarterly confer
2 Gallons 90c
Legion Auxiliary meets Monday at
nual inspection Tuesday night, with ence in th e vestry at 7.15 Tuesday carpenter work for Harold Pease.
7.30. Members of the Sewing Circle
Mrs. Ralph Wyllie motored Thurs
12c Quart
O ne m odel is m ade entirely of striped batiste, and
Mrs. Olive Haskell of Milo as inspect- night.
are to be at the hall in the afternoon j
day night to Jackman with Mrs. Floy
1
ing
officer.
The
Tent
had
the
honor
one
has a shapely top of soft mesh. In tw o lengths:
to tack quilts.
45c 4 Quarts
The pastor, Rev. L. G. Perry will Cogan of Rockland, planning to re
of having the department president,
A
verage
and Short.
preach
a
t
both
services
of
the
Little
turn
today.
! Mrs. Myra Dutch of Belfast present,
57c 5 Quarts
The ladies of the Baptist Church
W Frank Thomas has finished :
as well as a large delegation from the field Memorial Church. His morn
will hold a prayer service from 6 to 7
Belfast Tent. The work was exem ing topic will be “Why we trust God” shingling his barn.
Sunday evening in the upper vestry.
No charge for changing
Union street is open to traffic, con- i
plified,
and received high commenda and the evening theme “A paying
All are welcome.
tion from Mrs. Haskell. Comrade H. propositpn.” Mrs. Lima Barter will struction being completed except for
Huntley of the G.A.R. and I. Leslie be the soloist at the morning service. guard rails. Mudget hill is considered
Funeral services for Mrs. Nancy
75c R.
Greasing,
Cross of the Sons of Union Veterans Prayer meeting at 10 o'clock; junior now the easiest hill to make out ot
Hall will be held this afternoon at
75c were present, and together with the church a t 10.30; Sunday school at Warren village.
W ashing,
2 o'clock from the Home for Aged
Mrs. Rose Robinson of Pleasant
State officers made remarks. Six 11.45 and young people's meeting at
Women, with Rev. J. Charles Mac
366 MAIN ST R E E T ,
RO CK LA N D , ME.
o’clock supper was in charge of Mrs. 6.15, led by Miss Vivian Chaples. Point has been guest of Mr. and Mrs. j
Donald officiating.
E ssex and Ford U sed Parts Josephine Lothrop and Mrs. Lizzie Tuesday evening at 7.30 is missionary Milton Robinson a few days this week.
Miss Nan Griffin of Portland was
prayer meeting led by the pastor. On
French.
Rockland High plays in Bar H ar
Wednesday evening at 6.30 roll call weekend guest of Mrs. Ralph Wyllie. ]
bor this afternoon, and will endeavor
A U T O
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Everbeck
to redeem itself for last Saturday’s
At the meeting of the Browne Club supper will be served the roll bging
M A IN T E N A N C E
Natick, Mass., are guests of Mr.
disaster with Winslow High. Twentylast evening at the home of Mrs. called after supper. Friday evening of
and Mrs. G. D. Gould enroute to
two men will make the trip, but
Tir e s ■B a t t e r ie s Louise Ingraham, Mrs. Helen Knowl there will be a Bible study and teach Rockland
and a trip to Cadillac ;
held.
Coach Olsen plans to use the same
ton was appointed to take charge of er's training class
G S L IM E H O C K ST.
*• • •
Mountain.
A BASEBALL PROBLEM
starting lineup as last Saturday.
F > M O N E IZ J 5 < 3
White Cross work for the box to go
. • • •
The second in the series on
I to Ilo Up. The club displayed sevRA DIA TO R REPAIRS
“Reality,”
will
be
given
at
the
First
The 16th annual convention of the
Ethelbcrt Judson Watts
Frank Allen Got a Prize For Answer
j eral articles in the W hite Cross line,
Repairing, Soldering and Cleaning
Association of Maine Assessors will be
ing it—Now You Try
Miriam Rebekah Lodge has a drill a t the recent missionary meeting in Baptist Church on Sunday morning
In the death of Judson W atts which
\ _AV i
Years of Experience, All Work Guaranteed
choir will sing,
held in City Hall, Augusta, next Tues meeting of the new degree staff next Belfast, such as calendars, blotters, The
„
— “O„ „Blessed
, are, occurred Oct. 12, Warren lost one of
day and Wednesday in connection Tuesday evening at 7.30.
oidest citizens, descended from
Across the way in Frank Allen’s
folders, rompers made from men's They Which Love Thee. Osgood, and
P H IL IP M O O R A D IA N
with the first annual convention of
.
room may be seen an interesting
shirts, etc., in the exhibit presided ■Mv God. I Thank Thee,” Barnby. j one of the oldest families. Though pool
7# Park St. Rockland. Tel. 818
120-tf
th e Maine Municipal Officers' Associ
church school will meet, at the | unassuming and quiet in his ways. | souvenir,
souvenir, aa massive
massive volume
volume of
of “Be”BeRuth Mayhew Tent meets Monday over by Mrs. George Grover of the The
---- | u......
>. sent to nthe
,. proprieation. At the first session there will afternoon to tack quilts at Grand Littlefield Memorial Baptist Church. noon hour and the Endeavorers will Mr. Watts ---was. .beloved by neighbors
lieve tIt. Or Not,”
be an address on "State Pauper Prob Army hall. Tea will be served.
At the meeting Nov. 4, the missionary hold their session at 6 o’clock with and friends. He was always ready I tor by the famous Ripley as a reward
lems” by George W. Leadbetter, Com
box to be sent to Rio Tiedras, Porto Walter Staples leading. The people's to lend a helping hand, always wel- for answering a baseball puzzle. See
missioner of Health and Welfare.
Much action is promised for Mon Rico, will be packed. Members are evening service will be at 7.15. The coming friends heartily, and regard- j for yourself what you can do with j
day night's meeting of Knox Lodge asked to contribute any articles that choir will sing. “Saviour. Now the Day less of his inner feelings, always ex- the following:
Special Officer Forrest K. Hatch was I.O.O.F. Reports will be presented , will be of use at this point which is is Ended.,” Nevin. Miss Crystal Stan hibited good humor. The W atts home
With two men out the batter
busier yesterday than the proverbial from the recent G rand Lodge sessions a combination of school, hispital and ley, guest soloist will sing. “Jesus at East Warren was noted for its hos- reaches first base safely on a foul ball
one-armed paper hanger. The sum and there will be an entertainment. leper colony.
Lover of Mv Soul,” MacDougall. Mr. pitality and was a gathering place that was caught by a fielder, and
total of his activities was the recovery
MacDonald will preach his fourth for friends and neighbors who knew scored on a fly ball caught by a field
of four bicycles stolen from school
sermon in the series on. “W hat Can they would be welcome at any time. er. Only two balls were pitched, one
WHEELER’S PROMOTION
Fales Circle, Ladies of the G.A.R.,
boys. The machines didn't look Will have a public supper Wednesday
We Believe?” His subject will be. Mr. W atts came of sturdy stock. He to each batter. No stolen bases, no
natural to their old owners, for the a t 6 with Mrs. Priscilla Smith in
Edward W. Wheeler of Brunswick, “What Can We Belteve About Jesus was able to do his own work up to passed balls, no wild pitches and no
reason that the parts had been re chargA. It will be followed by a card since 1922 a director and general Christ?” The prayer and praise within a short time, and to drive his delays.
assembled. Two boys were placed on party, also public, with Mrs. Smith counsel of the Maine Central Rail meeting on Tuesday evening is to be horse to the village only a few months
Mr. Allen who is a baseball fan
probation.
ago. Much sympathy is felt for the extraordinary, and president of the
and Mrs. Bernice Jackson in charge. road, has been elected vice president at 7.15
and general counsel, it was an
bereaved widow, who had traveled by Winter League at The Brook, sent in
Luke S. Davis of this city was
MRS. NANCY RIVERS HALL
his side for more than 60 years, a the correct solution to this knotty
The Auxiliary to the Sons of Union nounced Friday by President E. S
elected junior warden of the Grand Veterans in Cooper's Mills are hold French. He was promoted to his new
whole lifetime for many, and also for problem, and maybe the reader can
Encampment a t the annual session ing a fair today.—A. E. Clark Camp post by the board of directors and
Mrs. Nancy Rivers Hall, widow of the daughter, Mrs Myrtle Broadman, also figure it out.
in Portland this week, which puts of Belfast will confer the .degree on will assume his enlarged duties im-. Capt. Freeman Hall, died a t the the son Silas Watts, granddaughter
The correct answer will appear in
him in line for the office of grand several candidates a t a meeting of mediately.
Mrs. Paul Gilman who now lives In Tuesday’s Issue.
Home
for
Aged
Women
Thursday
patriarch four years hence, and he Anderson Camp. Sons of Union Vet
Boston, ahd the only surviving brother
evening, a t the age of 95.
will also serve the coming year as erans next Tuesday night. Supper
BORN
Hartley M. Watts of East Union.
U
N
IO
N
district deputy grand patriarch for
,,,
served
Born in St, George. Mrs. Hall was
Ethelbert Judson Watts, or Judson j HUPPER — At Doctor’s Hospital, New
District 14. Maurice Leadbetter of
06 servea
York City. Oct. 19. to Mr and Mrs
W J Brvant received the sad news the daughter of Isaac and Mary E. Watts, as he preferred It to be writ
Roscoe H. Hopper of Tenant's Harbor,
Vinalhaven was appointed district
North Haven folks, and others ac this week that his brother Oliver (Rivers) Robinson. She made het ten, was born in Warren, Oct. 28.
a son. Joel Henry.
deputy graud m aster for District 15. quainted with the family of exBryant of Walnut Hill has suffered a home in Rockland for many years 1849, the second son of Mr. and Mrs. I ELWELL- At Chester Hospital. Somer
Mayor Andrew J. Peters, are express stroke of paralysis.
Silas P. W atts (Louisa Hart of Appleville. Mass., Oct. 18. to Mr. and Mrs.
The many local friends of Mrs. Efcen ing their sympathy over the recent
Her husband’s death occurred in 1911. ton). and was one of a family of nine
I rank M. Elwell. Jr . a daughter, Eliza
Mrs. Ethel Griffin visited Mrs. J
Alden will regret to learn that she death of the second son Alanson
beth Marie.
Mrs.
Hall
had
been
at
the
Home
for
children. He received his education
N
Southard
in
Rockland
Tuesday.
fell a flight of stairs in her Thomas Tucker Peters, which took place at
Aged Women 21 years. Known There in the schools of this town, and Feb
Mrs.
Alice
Williams,
who
has
been
ton home Wednesday, reveiving a se the University Hospital in Charlottes
DIED
as “Aunt Nan,” her vivacious manner, 2, 1872, was united in marriage at
vere shaking up, although no bones ville, Va. He was a victim of in clerk at the J. C. Creighton Co. store her never failing interest in all activi Appleton with Miss Rebecca Haskell, LANE—At Rockport, Oct. 21. James G.
has
given
up
her
position
and
all
feel
Lane, aged 84 years. 1 month. 23 days.
were broken. The accident happened fantile paralysis and 19 years of age.
sorry to have her go. She had been ties about her, and her facile mind daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Has
Funeral Monday at 2 o'clock.
the day before Dr. and1 Mrs. Alden
lent a distinctive atmosphere in the kell of East Warren, one of a family RIPLEY—At Bath. Oct. 20. Clara E.
employed
there
for
a
long
time
and
planned to leave for their winter home
The new cruiser Indianapolis which
Home where she will be greatly of eight children. Of this union four
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Ripley,
in Fruitland Park, Fla. If Mrs. Al began her standardization trials Mon was efficient and well liked, and her missed by her companions. Her mind children were born, Myrtle, Silas,
aged 17 years, 2 months 10 days. Fu
neral Sunday at 10 o'clock from Bowes
den’s condition continues to improve, day did not complete them until last customers will miss her.
and health had been unusually good George who died in infancy, and Celia
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
L.
Robbins
and
& Crozier parlors in Rockport. Burial
they will take up their journey early night because of the thick and stormy
in Lincolnville.
despite her advanced years until who died at the age of nine. As a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
H.
Clarke
have
re
in the week.
leather. The result justified the turned from a trip around Cape Cod about 10 days ago. when a general young man Mr. Watts was employed HALL—At Rockland. Oct. 20, Nancy,
widow
of Capt Truman Hall, aged 95
optimistic expectations of the New
breaking up began to show itself. in his father’s stave and heading mill
years. 5 months. 1 day. Funeral Sat
J. E. Poulin, manager of the Art York Shipbuilding Co., however, for and vicinity. They were accom Death came peacefully.
at
East
Warren,
an
active
industry
at
urday
at 2 o'clock from Home for
panied
from
Kingston,
N.
H.,
by
Miss
School of Music, Inc., announces the she attained a speed of 33 4 knots, as
Aged Women.
The nearest survivors are two
opening of a studio a t 507 Main street, against 32 >i knots for which she was Laura Robbins and Miss Anne Fickle. nieces, Mrs. Aldana Bicknell of Rock that time. Following their marriage TOLMAN—At West Rockport. Oct 21.
they resided in Warren, a little later
Mrs. H. M. Leadbetter of North
The Bicknell. Violin, banjo, Hawaiian designed. This morning she put to
Raymond B. Tolman, son of Mr. and
land, and Mrs. Anna Riley of St,
Mrs. Ernest Tolman. aged 21 years. 4
guitar, straight guitar and mandolin sea for fuel economy tests, and may Haven was a caller a t Mrs. Bertha George, and one nephew, Maurice removing to Thomaston where they
lived
for
about
eight
years.
Mr.
Watts
months.
24 days* Funeral Sunday at 2
will be taught and those who enroll or may not return to this port. Tnere Bryant's Wednesday.
o'clock.
The following officers of Union Wilson of Rockland, and two great driving a rock team for Herbert Linwill receive one of the above instru will be no further trials on the Rock
nieces. Mrs. Norman Read of Belfast nell and George Hall at the Stack- DUNBAR At Somerville. Mass., Oct. 19.
ments free Arrangements will be land course until January when the Lodge. I.O.OF., were installed Oct. and Mrs. B. B. Smith of this city.
Blanche C.. wife of Charles Dunhnr of
pole quarry where the Lawrence Ce
15 by D. D. Grand Master Earl P.
South Hope, aged 41 years. 4 months, j
made for older students as well as hew crtiiser Portland comes.
ment
plant
is
now
located.
Later
the
Funeral
services
will
be
held
this
4 days. Funeral Sunday at 2 o’clock
Moore of Warren, with a suite of
children who wish to enroll. The or
from late residence at South Hope.
little
family
returned
to
Warren,
go
afternoon
from
the
Home,
with
Rev.
grand officers: Noble grand, Herbert
ganizers for the school are: W. L.
Russell Davis, Thomaston morti
ing thence to Camden where they
Davis, G. A. Burns, S. J. Allen, R. C. cian, presented a rather, remarka Hills; vice grand, R. Bliss Fuller; re J. Charles' MacDonald, pastfer of the resided
C A R D OF THANKS
for about five years, the father
secretary, Alvah E. Ames; First Baptist Church, officiating.
We wish to express our appreciation
Brown and W. O. Gallison.
ble paper on his profession at yester cording
engaged with the Camden Lumber and thanks for the many kindnesses re
financial
secretary,
R.
L.
Williams;
day's Rotary Club session. Taking
Co. Returning to the old home place ceived from neighbors and friends dur
A DISTINGUISHED GUEST
Fifteen members of the Browne the embalming art from its earliest treasurer, F. H. Lenfest; warden, Wil
our recent bereavement.
ih Warren, there they lived until his ingMrs.
Rebecca Watts. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Club were present a t the meeting re records of 5,000 years ago, he traced son Merriam; conductor, John Cun
“President Hoover" Dines at the Para death, Mrs Watts now making her D. Broadman, Mr. and Mrs. Silas A.
ningham;
inside
guard,
N.
E.
Daniels;
cently held with Mrs. Helen D. Perry. Its development through the cen
Watts.
mount But Didn't Want Anybody home with her daughter, Mrs. A. D.
Mechanic street. Letters ftom Miss turies to modem practice of this outside guard, Elden Knowlton; chap
W arren .
Broadman.
Told
‘
Cecelia Johnson, superintendent ot silent service for the dead, giving his lain, Alexander Fuller; R.S.N.G.. John
Out
of
the
many
happy
occasions
Williams;
LBK.G..
Eugene
Calderthe A B. M. Middle School of Pyabon, hearers an entirely new vision of this
C A R D OF THANKS
The telephone rang a t the Para of this long life there is recalled that
We wish to extend our sincere thanks
Burma, sent in response to mission splendid work of kindness for the wood; R.S.S., W. A. Bessey; L.S.S.,
of
Feb.
2.
1922, when Mr. and Mrs. and appreciation to our neighbors and
mount
Restaurant
Thursday
night
D.
L
Carroll;
RS.V.G.,
Arthur
Far
ary box sent by the club, were heard living and last rites for those de
and presently a waitress made the Watts celebrated their golden wedding friends for their sympathy and kindness
with interest. Miss Johnson described ceased. Frank Poland of Boston. I. ris; L.S.VG., A. E. McPhail.
rcarv ot
our recent
also
rounds of the dining room, paging annlvA
ifcl the company to
anniversary,
at mbtYh*
which
for us
the Inbeautiful
floraibereavement;
tributes.
Officers
of
Mount
Horeb
Encamp
the school, conditions, etc. Members R. Cutler of Old Town and Dr.
of
relatives
present
included
Mr.
and
Albert
E.
Mank
and
family.
"Mr.
Smith.”
ment
installed
Saturday
evening
by
were solicited for articles to be sent Archie Green of Camden were visit
Union.
in a missionary box in the near future ing Rotarians. Rubenstein's Mae D D.G.P., Luke S. Davis and suite were: Stopping a t one table where a Mrs. E. C. Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
E.
Eaton,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
W.
Proctor,
stranger
sat
she
asked:
“Does
your
C.
P.,
C.
H.
B.
Seliger;
H.
P.,
A.
E.
to Porto Rico. The next meeting will stros presented several selections
C A R D OF THANKS
of Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
I wish through these columns to thank
be with Mrs. Frank Ingraham. Oct. 28 with Jim Flanagan featured as, McPhail; S. W., H. S. Hills; scribe, name happen to be Smith?”
Broadman,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Silas
A.
the
many
neighbors and friends for the
W.
A.
Bessey;
F.
S.,
A.
E.
Ames;
treas
In
a
half
whisper
the
stranger
an
crooner.
kindness shown to me during my re
Watts, of Camden.
urer, W. L. Merriam; J. W., N. E. swered:
Penobscot View Grange Fair Oct.
cent stay at Knox Hospital.
At the funeral services from the
“No, I am President Hoover, but
Mrs. Walter M. Tolman.
Public supper Saturday. Oct. 22 Daniels; guide, Alexander Fuller;
28. Free admission from 2 to 5.
late tyome Oct. 15, Rev. H. I. Holt
Vinalhaven. *
Chicken supper from 6 to 8, with all Episcopal Undercroft, 5 to 7. Beans, first watch, F. H. Lenfest; third watch, don’t tell anybody.”
officiated.
The
floral
offerings
were
D.
L.
Carroll;
guards
of
the
tent,
Ar
In
these
hectic
political
days
one
the fixings, price 50 cents. Minnie cold meats, potato and cabbage
can never tell when an angel is be many and beautiful bespeaking esteem
1855
1932
Miles, chairman.
Entertainment salads, rolls, cake etc., all for 35c.— thur Farris, John Cunningham.
for the dead andn heartfelt sympathy
ing entertained unawares.
from 8 to 9, dance from 9 to 12. All adv.
E.
A
.
GLIDDEN
&
CO.
for
the
living.
The
bearers
were
Wil
Don’t
take
chances
without
automo
127-128
come.—adv.
Waldoboro and Rockland
For th a t Halloween Party, Pump lis Vinal, A. G. Anderson, Clifford
Pumpkin Center Ice Cream, sliced, bile Insurance. Insure your automo
Ilighlandi
Overlock and Benjamin E. Watts, and
Heated dead storage $3.50 per packed ready to serve at the hour bile today with Roberts & Veazle, kin Center Ice Cream, sliced ready interment was in the family plot in
Artistic Memorials in Stone
month. New low rates. Fireproof needed Ask your nearby Fro-joy Inc., M, F. Lovejoy, manager, Masonic to serve if desired Ask your nearby
the Skinner yard at East W arren.
Fro-joy dealer.
126-127
Temple, Rockland.
• 40-S-tf
___________________________
126-127
126-130 dealer.
Garage.
C O M ING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Oct. 25—Second District Council, Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary meets at Livermore
Falls.
Oct. 26—Sparring exhibition at Empire
Theatre.
Oct. 27—Rubinstein Club meets, sub
ject, “Geraldine Farrar—The Incompara
ble Jerry.”
Oct. 27—Past Matrons and Patrons As
sociation of O. E. S. District 11 meets
In Rockland.
Oct. 28—Penobscot View Grange an
nual fair at Grange hall.
Oct. 28-29—Maine Federation of Music
Clubs in Lewiston-Auburn.
Oct. 31—Halloween.
Oct. 31—Shakespeare Society meets
w ith Mrs. Louise Duff. Summer street.
Nov. 1—Simonton—Farm Bureau Dis
tric t Meeting at Community hall.
Nov. 2—Universallst Fair.
Nov. 8—Election Day.

Some Say “He Is Like God.” Others. “He Is God.”
Which statement is right?
Have we outgrown Christ? •

the original

N E M O -F L E X

W O N D E R L IF T

C O M B IN A T IO N

$ 5 .0 0

A N E W L O W P R IC E

K E N T iT
U . S. TIRES

BATTERIES

c^emc-flex

OIL

VESPER

A. LEACH

MR. COURIER-GAZETTE,
Your Thrift Club is a
WINNER
Say! W e k n ow another one!

Y es, Sir! A real on e, too, for Fuel O il U sers
and that’s using SHELL FUEL OILS
Sounds like a laugh, ’cau se “ Oil is Oil and
th at’s th a t”
Folks! Oil has h eat units, w eig h t and
Q uality, and can be adulterated

REMEMBER

You can obtain SHELL OIL an ytim e, any
w here in the C ounty of Knox on a reverse
call to C am den— 2 0 2 4 .
Your trouble isn ’t you r oil burner, it’s your
Oil. C hange to Shell and feel the difference

GEORGE H. THOMAS
FUEL CO.
Sole D istributor Shell Fuel Oils
CAMDEN

Page Four

THE FARM BUREAU’S ANNUAL
S. R. O. Sign W as Necessary A t Waldoboro Thursday
— Luther Carney Re-elected President
One of the largest annual meetings secretary of the Stete Chamber of
ever held by Knox-Lincoln County Commerce, gave a very interesting
on the work of the State Cham
Farm Bureau took place Thursday in talk
ber of Commerce and Boys' and Girls'
Waldoboro at the Odd Fellow hall. 4-H Club work. He also gave several
The building was crowded, with of his dialect stories.
Readings during the day were given
standing room only, the attendance
by Mrs. Ida Goss of Union, Mrs. Edith
being 450 farm men and women.
The meeting was opened by Luther | Gurney , Appleton; Mrs. Elizabeth
Carney. Sheepscott, president of the Caswell. Bristol; Mrs. Amber Childs.
organization. The secretary-treasur Orff's Corner. Piano solos by Miss
er's report was given by R. P Conant Frances Harding, Aina: Mrs. Mell
of Rockland and the 1933 budget was Randall, Dresden; Mrs. Margaret
Robbins. Hope: Mrs. Myrtle Gould.
accepted.
The project leaders presented their East Union. Solos were sung by Mrs.
reports by a playlet, “An Old Fash Harry Chase of Whitefield accom
ioned Husking." Those taking part panied by Mrs. Florence Hapgood and
were: Luther Carney, Sheepscott; Miss Hilda Aspey of Warren accom
Henry Keller. West Rockport; Ralph panied by Mrs. Gertrude Rowe.
A dialogue, “The Girl and the
Conant, Rockland; E. C. Teague,
Warren: Mrs. Sidney Evans. Wiscas Boob.” was presented by Mrs. Miriam
set; Vellis Weaver. Waldoboro: Ralph Carleton and Mrs. Gladys Cunning
Cripps. Camden; Mrs. N. B. Hopkins, ham of Burkettville; also a dialogue
Camden and Mrs. Grace Emerson. “Two Busy Women." Mrs. Mell R an
dall, and Mrs. Gertrude Cate of Dres
Whitefield.
Mrs. N. B. Hopkins of Camden pre den.
sented prizes to communities in the
Square Meals for Health project,
Earle Clifford of Bristol played two
Those receiving the prizes were:
Montsweag, gavel and blue ribbon selections on the piano accordion;
for serving 12 or more approved com Montsweag community presented the
munity meals; Nobleboro, a blue rib playlet “Her One Proposal;" Rock
bon for serving 12 approved meals; port community, “An Old Fashioned
Hope and East Union, red ribbons for Singing School” and Louise Nash and
serving 9-11 approved meals; Aina. Lawrence Hopkins of Camden pre
Camden and Union, white ribbons for sented a one-act play, “A Pair of
Lunatics.”
serving C-8 approved meals.
John Taylor of Camden Y.M.C.A
• • • •
acted as song leader.
Mrs. Amber Childs, Mrs. Vellis
Educational exhibits were made by
Weaver. Mrs. Lula Jackson, Mrs. Lida the three county project leaders. Mrs.
Creamer of Orff’s Corner community, Sidney Evans, clothing leader, put on
presented the playlet, “The Rejuve as an exhibit a wardrobe for High
nation of the Old Homestead."
School girl's various activities, cloth
Mrs. Lettie Bagley, chairman of the ing for which was loaned by the K. K
nominating committee, presented Weston clothing store. Waldoboro.
nominations for the executive board
Quilts were exhibited by Miss Sarah
for 1933. and these were elected: Kilmer of Friendship: and Mrs. Nina
President. Luther Carney. Sheepscott; Carroll, Mrs. Marion Richards of
vice president, Henry Keller, West Rockport.
Rockport; secretary-treasurer. R. P.
Coats made bv women were ex
Conant, Rockland: agricultural eco hibited by Mrs Blanche Steward of
nomics, E. C. Teague, Warren; Mrs. Rockport: Mrs. Eva Blair of WhiteNorris Waltz, Damariscotta, clubs; field and Mrs. Sarah Sleeper of Cam
clothing. Mrs. Sidney Evans. Wiscas den.
.
set; forestry and crops. Vellis Weaver,
Dresses were exhibited by Louise
Waldoboro; dairy, Ralph Cripps, Nash and Margaret Young of CamCamden; foods. Mrs. N. B. Hopkins. ! den.
Camden; home management, Mrs.
Four dolls caused a great many
Nina Carroll. Rockport: orchard, Ion comments in that they were dressed
Jewett, Head Tide; poultry, Harry ! in clothing of 1842, i882, 1909 and
Waterman. South Thomaston.
i 1932.
Miss Edna Cobb, home manage
Foods exhibits were in charge of
ment specialist of the Extension Mrs. N. B. Hopkins of Camden. These
Service, discussed kitchen improve included: “The Health Ship" made
ment and home organization
by Paul Start. Camden with all the
Following dinner, which was served proper food aboard.
by the Rebekahs, A L. T. Cummings.
"Nature's Tooth Brushed” was a

small wheelbarrow filled with' coarse E
foods.
“Nature's Sugar Bowl" was a large
bowl full of fruit, maple sugar,
honey, etc.
“The Stairway to H ealth” exhibit
showed ladders which made up the
diets of the well nourished child and
the under-nourished child.
The home management exhibits
were in charge of Mrs. Grace Emer
son of Whitefield.
These were:
Charts on different postures women
use in doing house work, electric
washing machine which saves energy,
and an ironing board, iron and stool
which shows a cogifortable ar.d
energy saving way of ironing.
A concrete bird b a t h ' and form,
made by Mrs. Laura Evans of Wiscas
set. was also exhibited.
Miss Ruth Clark, club agent, had a
fine exhibit of 4-H Club members'
work which included potatoes, corn,
garden, sewing and room improve
ment projects.
The following program of work fcr
1933 was adopted: Farm Accounts.
Poultry Accounts. Septic Tank Dem
onstrations, Running Water, Lim?
Campaign. Pasture Improvement.
Safety Bull Pens, Farm Woodlot Im
provement, Apple Tree Pruning,
Apple Fruit Fly Campaign. Blueberry
Dusting, Orchard Spray Service, Ac
credited Flocks, Increase Your In- I
come With Poultry. Pedigreed Poul- j
j try Breeding. Home Economics: Coat
, Making. Dressing the Children.
1Wardrobe for the Girl of High School
Age. Good Nutrition for the Family, i
Know Your Groceries II. Square |
Meals .for Health, Vegetables fdr
Health. Home Organization, Kitchen
1Improvement, Running Water, and
Septic Tank Demonstrations; also
Boys' and Girls' 4-H Club Work.

B U R K E T T V IL L E
Several from this vicinity attend
ed the movies in Rockland last Sat
urday evening.
Mrs. Maud Payson of East Union
was a caller Saturday on Clara MacDowell.
There will be a Halloween enter
tainment, dance and supper at Bur
kettville Grange hall Oct. 31.
The young men of this vicinity are
bringing from the woods nice par
tridges.
Charles Sukeforth and family were
callers at Clara MacDowell’s Wed
nesday.
A Jew from this place attended
Montville Fair Oct. 12.
Mrs. Nellie Dickey of Union visited
at Blanche Miller's a few days last
week.
Mrs. Mary Mitchell has been visit
ing Mrs. Rhoda Sukeforth during the
absence of her daughter Miss Marian
Mitchell for a week in Massachusetts. They have both now returned
to their home in Washington.

N atu re m ade w ild geese
all speed and po w er. E very
m u s c l e develops energy.
They ca rry no u se le ss fa t,
nothing to slow th e ir flight.
W hat a c o n tra s t w ith th e
b a rn y ard goose t h a t waddles
on th e ground. Slow, fat,
clum sy. If h e to o k to the
a ir he would soon fa ll ex
hausted. Too m u c h excess
f a t, flabby m u scles.
T here’s th e sa m e differ
ence betw een P u rp le PANAM and m an y o th e r gaso
lines. N a tu re p ro v id e s PANAM’s “h an d -p ick ed ” crude
w ith p o te n tia litie s fo r power.
Then PA N -A M refines- away
all heavy, slo w -b u rn in g par
ticles. In y o u r m o to r, P u r
ple PAN-AM G asoline is the
essence of pow er . . . silent,
knockless pow er.
1932 engines h a v e higher
com pression th a n ev er be
fore. We m a d e th e m our
“ proving g ro u n d ” fo r Purple
PAN-AM. A nd fo u n d th a t
Purple PA N -A M gives the
la st ounce o f e n e rg y w ithout
th e w hisper o f a knock. P u r
ple PAN-AM m a k e s old cars
perform like “ f r is k y young
ste rs,” gives th e m new life,
adds to th e ir speed and
sm oothness.
You can p ro v e P u r p l e
PAN-AM fo r y o u rs e lf w ith
out paying a p e n n y extra.
The added speed an d power,
th e added a n ti-k n o c k quality,
a re really fre e . T h e price on
the Purple PA N -A M pum p is
ju s t the sam e as th e price of
o th e r gasolines w ith o u t these
e x tra fe a tu re s.
D rive in a n d p ro v e it fo r
yourself. Y ou’ll lik e th e dou
ble-quick 10-point service of
PAN-AM m en. A nd you’ll
like th e feel o f y o u r c a r w ith
Purple PA N -A M gasoline.
Notice these performance
points of Purple PAN-AM:
Extra A nti-K nock Quality
Quick S tartin g
Fast Pick-up
Clean Burning
N o E x tra Cost

FILL UP WITH MOTOR-TESTED PAN-AM MOTOR OIL

S O U T H C H IN A

SE A R S M O N T

A P P L E T O N RID G E

Mrs. Sarah Fuller and son Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Esancy and | Mrs. Henry Buck and family have
daughters recently visited Mr. and moved to Bangor to join Mr. Buck Fuller were visitors Sunday at Ever
Mrs. Lloyd Fitzgerald in their new and son Norman who have employ ett Whitney’s.
ment there in the Kenduskeag
home on the Augusta road.
Robert Packard is wiring Albert
1
5“ 9 IO
2. 3
1
4
7 J
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morse and Creamery. Many friends here regret Fuller’s house for electricity.
5 b
their
leaving.
daughter Joan of North Hope and
Mrs. Bessie Blake Brown of P ort
11
II
Camden spent the weekend with the
14
13
Mrs. Le Roy Currier and Mrs. Edna land is visiting for a few days her
1
Esancy families.
Warren of Arlington, and Mrs. Emma mother Mrs. Ella McLaughlin and
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hussey and Leeds of Brookline, Mass., have been
lb
17 18
15
children Caroline and Knowlton of guests the past week of their cousins grandmother Mrs. Adella Martin.
Miss Chrystal Stanley was guest
Newtonville, Mass., spent the week Mrs. Jennie Caswell and brother
26
21
w 22
19
end a t Camp Abenaki. Mr. Hussey’s James Bean and Mrs. Harriet Knight. Monday of Miss Edna Gregory of
W
w
grandmother, Mrs. Emma Carr who Their chauffeur Mr. Rich was at Mrs. Rockland, at supper at the Commun
23
24
ity Sweet Shop, in company with
had been spending the summer in j L. E. Sprowl's.
W
w ;
Palermo was their guest and returned
Mrs. Willis Richardson of Knox is several of the choir and members of
2b 27
w 2ft
25
29 30
to Newtonville with them.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mc the Rockland First Baptist Church.
w
Miss Helen Webber has recently ' Farland.
Mrs. Gertrude Moody and Mrs
3 l 33
35
34
returned from a visit with the Sher
Miss Ethel Knowlton, assistant Esthdr Moody were in Liberty T hurs
man Avery family in Connecticut.
W
High School teacher, has been visit day and visited Mrs. Jesse Fuller and
Miss Florence Plaisted returned ing in Waldoboro.
37
Mrs Forrest Jewett.
38
39
Saturday from a two weeks’ visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Grant Jr., of
SW!
Fred Schofield of South Portland
friends in Massachusetts and New- was
40
w
42
41
43
guest over last weekend of Mr, Atlantic, Mass., were guests of his
w
Hampshire.
parents over last weekend.
Miss Glennis Hall returned from a and Mrs. Charles Hemenway.
Mrs. Adella Martin who has been
4b
47
45
44
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Allen
of
Auburn
have
visit in Boston and on Sunday went
ill for a few days is now able to be
been
visiting
his
sister
Mrs.
Ada
W
to Ripogenus where she has a posi
about.
—
50
4& 49
i
tion as governess to four children. Wiley.
Mrs. Hazel Perry, Mrs. Cassie Panl,
Mrs. J. F. Caswell and James Bead
She was accompanied as far as P itts
„
o j
» .u u
i Mrs- Edith Gurney. Mr. and Mrs
i
51
53
54
52
55 1
1^ ^
±
? ° n,eO t E’a - c e Ames, Mrs. Angie Fish'
field by her sister Gladys and Ar r ^
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dunton.
thur Snow.
Mrs. Grace Brown and Mrs. Elizabeth
58
I 57
Quantabacook Lodge, F. & A. M. Stanley were among those in Waldo
Miss Alice Hunnewell spent the
5b
held its annual public installation boro Wednesday to attend annual
weekend in Oakland.
Miss Gertrude Webber was a week Oct. 12, with a large number of visit meeting of the Knox-Lincoln Farm
60 bt
bi
59
end guest of her cousin Helen Web ors present. These officers were in Bureau.
stalled: J. Elliott Clement, worshipber.
Mrs. Alice Cummings of Augusta
bb
1
b3
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Drinkwa- ful master; Harry_Greer, senior w ar-i is £pen<Iing a few days with her sis
den;
Herbert
R.
Knight,
junior
warj
ter and son William of Northport
ters Mrs. Gertrude Moody and Mrs.
were Sunday callers on the Esancy den; Joseph G. Packard, treasurer; Ethel Moody.
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
Charles
G.
Hemenway,
secretary;
families.
1-A letter
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard M. Brown
48-Smugglers
12-Eagle
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Southard Clarence E. Gelo senior deacon; Ed and Frank L. Meservey motored Wed
4—Accumulate
51-Small island in
14-A beverage
and son of Orono and Mrs. Eva Mc win C. Gallop, junior deacon; Harold nesday to Portland where Mrs. Brown
8-H ighest note in
inland waters
16-Man's name (short)
Kee were Sunday guests at the home P. Cobb, chaplain; Emery I. Clement, consulted a physician.
Guido's scale
53- A game
18-Enclosure
marshal; Arthur E. Templeton,
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Esancy.
11-Pleasant
54- City thoroughfare
21-Of great moment
Recent visitors at M. M. Brown’s
Mr. and Mrs. William Ring of War senior steward; Clifford L. Marriner, were Mrs. Rowena Clark of Week’s
13- Entomology (abbr.)
(abbr.)
23- lmbiber
14- Snare
ren were recent callers at Lloyd Fitz junior steward; Charles Edwards, Mills. Vivian Hills of Union, Roena
56-More indignant
24- Hose supporters
tyler. The officers were efficiently Brown and Norman Thistle of Bel
15- A mat at the door
gerald's and Herbert Esancy's.
57-Those who dwell in 25-Gaping
17-Soothe
Guy Ladd and Frank Nary are hav installed by L. W. Rummill of Mc fast, Merle Robbins and daughter
tents
27-To fall into line
19- Prefix. Not
59- Puts on
30- Stood up
ing electric water systems installed Kinley Lodge, assisted by John W. Marguerite of Burkettville, Mr. and
20—A newly married
60- Point of compass
31- Trap
Mrs. Clara Bruce recently visited Levcnseller as grand marshal and Mrs Willard Brown. Mrs. Aljce Hall
Harold P. Cobb as grand chaplain.
woman
(abbr.)
33- Atmosphere
Mrs. Frank Nary.
and Miss Glcnys Hall.
22—Farm animal
62- Greek goddess of
34- Cents (abbr.)
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones of At appropriate intervals during the
ceremony
vocal
solos
were
rendered
23—Regarding
discord
35- Serpent
Burkettville recently visited relatives
V IN A L H A V E N
26-Organ of hearing
63- Answer (abbr.)
36- Before
in South China and attended the by Mr. Chellis and vocal duets by
Alonzo Meservey and Frank Meser
28- Mineral spring
64- Worship
41-Appoints
At Union Church Sunday morning
Saturday night dance.
vey, Jr. Following the installation Rev. P. J. Clifford will take for his
29- Arrive (abbr.)
43-Axiom
65- Busy insect
readings were given by William A. text, “The Interfering Christ,” and
32—Plant of the onion
45- Breathed noisily in
S O U T H W A L D O B O R O Gower and vocal solos by Frank Me
family
sleep
„
,
for the evening service, “The man
VERTICAL
35-Ascended
Rev. T. H. Femald is gaining slow servey, Sr., and Mrs. E C. Gallop, who lost his head." Special music by
46- A great fondler
37- ,Three toed sloth
ly after his serious illness.
also interesting and helpful remarks thP choir
49-Diminutive suffix
38- Payments for the
1- Final
53- Fish eggs
Mr. and Mrs. Brainard Winchen were made by a number of visitors
Housekeepers a t Union Church
use of money
2- Same as Zion
51- Soon
bach have returned home after At the close of the exercises ad- circle Hiursday were Mrs. Edward
39- Egyptian sun-god
3- One who scoops
52- Treasurers (abbr.)
spending a week with Mr. Winchen- journment was made to the d inirt^ Greenleaf, Mrs Lawrence Ames Mrs
4 0 - Mischievous acts
5- Metric measure of 54- Corroded
room, where a bountiful baked bean Vaughn Johnson and Mrs. Fred
bach’s brother at Dutch Neck.
42-E ye (Colloq.)
length (pi.)
55- One of the Great
Mrs. Caroling Winchenbach has and pastry supper was served.
Greenlaw. The attendance was. large
44- Observ^
6- lndefinite article
Lakes
The Sunday School of the C om -*,,,,,
been quite ill the past two weeks.
45- Liquid juice of
7- Plural of stadium
56- Girl's name
Mrs. Alice McLaughlin is acting as munity Church was represented afl finished. comforters * cre tied and
plants
8- Rubbers
58-Compass point
the convention held in Belfast Oct.
nurse.
There will be a rehearsal of the
47-Royal Naval
9- Maid
(abbr.)
Mrs. Clara Wallace of South 12, by the pastor, Rev. O. G. Barnard work Tuesday night at Ocean Bound
I
Reserve (abbr.)
10-lmitate
61-Negative
Union spent the past week with her and Misses Frances Handspicker and Rebekah Lodge.
Thelma Cunningham. At the ses
niece Mrs. C. Martin Collamore.
Mrs. Scott Littlefield entertained
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
The young son of Mrs. Flora Carter sion of the school last Sunday these the Rainbow Club Friday evening.
|A j R |s l
[ H jU lE lt
delegates
gave
interesting
reports
of
had
the
misfortune
to
fall
recently,
BR EM EN
Wh° haS been
thec uvu.euuuu,
convention.
!
Rev. A rthur Wright, local pastor breaking a bone in his arm.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Burgess and ;
J ? ° f 2?er sister M/ s’ E- C- Mc'
P
A
T
T
E
R
M
E
D
Several from this section and the
j
for the last three months, left here
children
of
Waldoboro
were
callers
■
Friday
for
her home in
'E N
Sept. 26 and was installed as regular village went to Bar Harbor and Cadil Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rockport.
lac
Mountain
Sunday.
A T.
Mr. and Mrs. A, A. Peterson and
pastor of a New York Church Sept. 29
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oliver of Cobb.
T 4 | r H r |_ | c B p e: s T
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Dyer are enjoying
Norris Richards attended the fair
Mrs.
Ada
M.
Hawes
of
Augusta
was
e n I c :h a N]TiruE: N T
in Topsham last week, making his Raymond were in town Sunday.
guest of relatives in town over last a n ‘ u to ,tril’ th™u^ Maine.
r |t |
Lowell Wallace and Sidney Sim
D 1 pl
Mrs. James T. Dickenson entertenth fair this season.
weekend. Friends of Mrs. Hawes are
mons
were
in
Augusta
and
Togus
[T ic K:A[T| 1 O N
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Norton of Rock
pleased to note her recovery from a
the B E
at breakfast
Thursday morning a t her home on
lp
1 G
land were callers here last week. Sunday.
recent illness.
Mrs.
Nellie
Wallace
has
returned
Lane’s
Island.
They intend to go to Florida the last
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice E. Cobb and
after a pleasant sojourn with rela
Mrs. E. G. Carver, Mrs. L. R. Smith.
1_ T l
of the month.
children of Portland were guests at
tives
in
Camden.
While
there
she
Mrs. James Dickenson and Mrs.
James Steele of West Waldoboro
O '* '
the
homes
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
E.
I B R A, n J~ | k | Jl
was here plowing a few days last had the opportunity to enjoy the Miller and Eben Cobb over the week Charles Chilles enjoyed the day
popular and beautiful trip to Cadillac end.
Tuesday at See-All.
week.
Installation of the American Le
• • • •
Ashley Genthner is building a new Mountain.
A piano has been recently added
house at Medomak. Vernard Carter
Miss Helen Higgins was guest of gion Auxiliary will take place Nov.
to
the
church
furnishings.
This
is
of Round Pond is master builder.
SO U TH W ALDOBORO
friends in Hampden over last week 2 a t Legion hall The State vice
president, Mrs Susie Lamb, will be
Mrs. E. M. Studley attended the being paid for by community co-op end.
Mrs. Hilda Miller and Mrs. Georgie
eration in a series of socials. One
Mr. and Mrs. E. Callahan recent the installing officer. The Legion
M ank of East Waldoboro were guests Sunday School convention a t Booth- previously held was sponsored by Mrs.
members are invited and supper will
bay Harbor.
ly visited friends in Gardiner.
Monday of Mrs. E. R. Burns.
Mrs. Addie Butler who has been ill John Harding, the second which will
Edwin Hawes who works in Ban- I be served a t ® oc' oc':
M r and Mrs. Reginald Monahan
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
~
.
«
•
<
TTin
lie held the 28th will be coached by gor visited friends here last Saturday
The fnllrvti’inar
following norii.
party spent Wednes
and Mr. and Mrs. John Rhines were for five weeks is improving.
Mrs. Dorothy Winchenbach.
day
a
t
See-All, at a quilting: Mrs.
Mrs.
Lizzie
Brow
of
Medomak
who
and Sunday.
recently callers at A. J. Genthner's.
Robert Arey, Mrs. Leah Arey Hopkins,
had been ill for the past eight months
Mrs. Nellie Wallace h as returned died Monday of last week. Funeral
”1Mrs. E. G, Carver. Mrs. Frank Mullen.
N
O
R
T
H
W
A
L
D
O
B
O
R
O
hom e from Camden where she wa£ services were held a t her late home
Mrs. Scott Littlefield. Mrs. Mary
R O C K V IL L E
A pleasing program was put on at
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Richard How- and interment was in the cemetery at
Noyes, Mrs. Lottie Brown, Mrs. Al
Miss
May
Emery
of
Winthrop,
a rth . She also made a trip to Cadil Medomak. She leaves one son, Wil the M. E. Church last Sunday eve Mass., is visiting her sister Mrs. Lerqy. bert Carver and Mrs. Llewellyn
ning by the pastor and members cf
lac Mountain.
Thomas.
liam Brow of Medomak.
the M. E. Church at Waldoboro vil Tolman.
Mrs. H. M. Waldron of G le n c o v ? '/c a b a r e t and dance will be held in
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Winchenbach,
T he body of Capt. Franklin Keene lage. A male quartet composed of
spent the day Thursday with Mr. and Memorial hall on J h e evening , of
Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin Scofield and of Brockton, Mass., was brought here
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd W otton were of for burial at Maple Grove cemetery Rev. Mr. Davis, Roy Mack, Dr. M. L. Mrs. D A. Sherer, and Miss Barbara Armistice Day, with music by the
Palmer
and
Morris
Hilton,
rendered
a party of 20 who motqred up Cadi’.-* at Muscongus. The following notice
Waldron was their guest overnight, Fakers.
Mrs. Ezra Conway entertained the
lac Mountain Sunday.
taken from the Boston Herald will very fine selections which were much and Friday.
Mrs. George T. Palmer has been be of interest to Bremen people: enjoyed by the large audience. The
Leroy “Jack" Tolman, while on his Pals at her home Thursday night.
gospel
message
delivered
by
Rev
suffering from a bad case of tonsilitis. “Capt. Franklin Keene. 71. the oldest
way to Rockland Wednesday met with' Mrs. George Poole and Miss Alta
Mrs. Alice McLaughlin is caring for World War veteran in Brockton, died Mr. Davis was listened to with close a narrow escape from a serious aoci-, Hi’dings were In Rockland Tuesday.
attention.
Mr.
Davis
showed
himself
Mrs. Elisha Brown and daughters
Mrs. Caroline Winchenbach
Oct. 6 a t his home. He was born in
dent. As he was making the turn it
Miss Freda Dalton was overnight i Bremen, Me., of a family of eleven to be “a workman that needeth not the foot of Chickawaukie Porid the Barbara and Marion returned from
to
be
ashamed."
Exchange
of
pro
guest Sunday at A J. Genthner's.
j children which included seven boys,
steering gear broke, sending his car Rockland Tuesday
Mrs. Martin Collomore visited her ’ an of whom became sea captains. grams between churches is very com across the road and into the ditch.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barker, and Mr
: sister Mrs. Vern Achom in Thomas- , shortly before and during the war mendable and will no doubt be pro Mrs. Tolman and her sister Mita and Mrs. Maurl(* Bickford were
ton last week.
Capt. Keene was chief engineer of ductive of spiritual uplift.
Emery received some cuts and bruises,, guests Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. John
The Ladies’ Aid, auxiliary to the but Mr. Tolman was uninjured al Hildings a t Calderwood’s Neck.
Mrs. Clara Wallace of Union re several battleships. In 1918 he was
Mrs. O. V. Drew returned T hurs
cently visited Mrs M artin Collomore injured and was hospitalized for two M. E. Church will hold the annual though he was thrown against the
is now at Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Davis’ years, after which he left the navy. harvest supper and fair next Tues wheel with considerable force. Th^ day from Portland where she attend
ed Rebekah Grand Lodge.
a t th e village.
He leaves two daughters, Mrs. Mil day evening a t Maple Grange hall. car was practically demolished.
C. C. Webster and C. L. Boman re
Mrs. Gladys Winchenbach will en dred Look of West Somerville, Mass., The food will consist of chicken plen
Mrs. Percy Fisk and infant daughtifully served with all the side-dishes ter have returned from Knox Hospif turned Thursday from the Odd Fel
te rtain the Methodist Ladies' Aid and Mrs. W. L. Haines of Boston.”
appertaining thereto, including pas tei.
’ * lows Convention at Portland.
Oct. 26.
try. There will also be on sale many
The Mothers’ Club met Thursday
Albert Lawry is a t Knox Hospital
J.
E.
Sinnett
is
having
a
vacation
R A Z O R V IL L E
useful fancy articles, ice cream and from the employ of John Bird Co. evening with Mrs. Owen Roberts.
where he recently Underwent a very
Mrs. Carrie Cassie was hostess to
serious surgical operation.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Clark and fam home-made candy.
and accompanied by his wife and spn
the Bridge Eight Thursday night.
M rs Ida .Winchenbach was a caller ily of Readfield spent the day Sun
are on a motor trip.
Mrs. Alice Young returned Friday
Monday on Mrs. Leland Winchen day with Mrs. Carrie Clark.
Miss Lottie Ewell has been visiting
LIB ER TY
Wilbur Pitman and family attend
bach.
Mrs. Ardie Thomas in St. George this to Camden, having been guest of Mrs.
D.
S.
Walker
of
New
York
is
visit
Elizabeth Barton.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. ed church Sunday at Union, where
week.
i
Stanley Wallace who were recently Rev. and Mrs. Jenkins, missionaries ing his family here.
Mr and Mrs. WE. A Barrow of NcwW alter Flint was a recent guest of tonville, Mass., and the latter’s brothef
from Africa, held service a t the
married.
O R F F ’S C O RN ER
Mrs. Ruby Hart.
Rev. and Mrs. T. H. Fem ald were Nazarene Church.
Mr. Morse of Montpelier, Vt„ spent
Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Creamer with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Norton were the weekend at their summer home
Mrs . Edith Overlock attended
in B ath Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bessey attended
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Robinson of church a t Augusta Sunday with Mr. called to Portland Oct. 10 by the here.
Topsham Fair.
death of Mrs Norton's sister.
Portland were guests last week at S. and Mrs. Pitman of this place.
Dr. and Mrs. B. W. Parshley ot
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elwell ajid
Rev.
Mr.
Brown
of
Gardiner
occu
J. Burrows.’
Simon Turner has sold his property
Wolfboro, N. H., were weekend guests
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Studley and known as the Peter Grotton place on pied the pulpit of the Baptist Church of Miss Lottie Ewell and Mrs. Ida children and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hoch
and Floyd Hoch spent Saturday in
young son were callers a t G. A. Palm- the mountain, to Mr. and Mrs. Hig Sunday in exchange with the pastor Barrows.
Elmore guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jam es
Rev. Mr. Burnham.
gins of Windsor.
! er's Sunday.
Hall.
Mrs. C. H. Bagley and Mrs. C. H.
Mr. Ames of West Washington is
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Earle and
PA LERM O
moving into the Freeman Jones place Wellington attended the State Sun
SO UTH W A R R E N
Charles Ludwig df Auburn spent F ri
day School convention in Belfast
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I.
N
Quigg
of
this
Visitors at the home of Levi Buck’
place and Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Mc day with Percy Ludwig.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Howard spent Oct. 12.
lin Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. James
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Elwell and
Mrs. George Meservey is fisiting Lain and Mrs. Eunice Quigg of Lib
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Odell
P ackard and son John, Mrs. Emily
children were in Glcnmere Sunday.
Mrs. William Hurd in Bangor.
erty
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clement
Bowes.
Jordan, sons Walter an d John and
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Bragg and Mr.
The local Farm Bureau received Quigg in Auguste Sunday.
Several from this place went to
daughter Priscilla of South Portland,
and Mrs. Willard Eugley are on a
the first prize on its exhibit at the
Mrs.
Theresa
Morang
visited
Her
Liberty
to
the
pictures
Saturday
eve
an d Mrs Walter Fernald and Mrs.
Montville fair.
sister Mrs. Harold Saban over last: motor trip to Canada.
ning.
Hector Staples of Rockland.
The Orff’s Corner 4-H Clubs held
weekend.
H
enry,
Cramer
and
Fred
Conrad
Mrs. Hattie Counce, formerly of
their local contest at the Community
have
finished
a
long
job
on
the
roofs
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
C.
Tibbetts
and,
Rockland was last weekend guest of
NORTH W ALDOBORO
and chimneys of W. G. Howard’s
son ArthuV and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. House Tuesday evening with an in
Mrs. Mary Orne.
Emma Burnheimer of Lynn is Tibbetts were callers Sunday on Mr. terested group of parents and friends
buildings.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smiley of
The Ladies’ Guild of the M. E visiting her uncle, Jacob Bogues.
and Mrs. Leo Brault and Mr. and Mrs .’ present. The fine display of exhibits
Augusta were visitors Sunday at
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Mank and Donald Brewster in Rockland.
brought forth many expressions Of
Church a t the Mills served a public
F ran k Page's.
daughter Lucille of Rockland were
appreciation for the work done. A
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Percy
Saban
were
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cutting of South dinner Tuesday at Masonic hall.
Miss Augusta Ross of Union visited at E. D. Mank’s Sunday.
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Alvah pleasing program of songs, stories and
P ortland recently visited Mrs. Rosa
Mrs. Hildebrandt has employment Mathew of North Palermo.
recitations was presented and much
at W. G. Howard’s Monday.
Cutting
the home of Wallace Achom,
enjoyed.
Judson Andrews was dinner guest at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Grady
visited
Mrs. Mina Rines spent last weekend
Feyler’s Corner.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stetson
Glendenning
a t the home of her brother George at Charles Vanner’s Sunday.
Lida Overlock visited her sister
Miss Bertha Stevens is at Camp Mary
SOUTH W ALDOBORO
Davis in East Union.
Kennedy Sunday a t Jefferson. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Hannan had al
Mrs. Lucretia'McNeal of Thomas Wetona getting it in shape for the
At the Baptist Church, South Wal
George Flanders is working for G.
family gathering Sunday at theli doboro on Oct 28 at 7.30 a Halloween
ton and Mrs. Letha Munroe and chil winter.
B. Walter in Waldoboro.
Mrs. William Leigher was dinner
dren of Rockland were a t L. R. Buck
social will be held for the benefit of
Elias Nassar of Rockland was a home.
guest of Mrs. Geneva Chapman Frl business visitor in this place Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Turner were the piano fund. There will be an en
lin ’s Friday of last week.
callers
Saturday
on
their
daughter
Ten members of Good Will Grange day.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Robinson and
tertainment, games and refreshments
Mrs. Edith Overlock was at. Stick Levi Robinson were weekend guests Miss Phyllis who is in Damariscotta will be served at a reasonable price.
attended Pomona in Burkettville last
ney’s’
Corner
Monday
on
business.
attending
Lincoln
Academy.
Saturday and had the pleasure ot
of Mr. and Mrs. Levander Newbert.
Admission will be ten cents for adults
Walter Griffin and daughter Ar and five cents for all school children.
listening to V. M. Canham who spoke
You
cannot
afford
to
use
substi
lene
and
Ralph
and
Viola
Turner
on his recent trip to different parts
SO M E R V ILLE
were in Fairfield Sunday and visited
of Europe and the methods used to tutes when genuine Three Crow
ICHILDREN
Mrs. Byron A. French is critically Mrs. Hazel Griffin who is a patient
carry on farming there. He held the Brand Cream T artar is costing but 10
Find it valuable for
at the Central Maine Sanitarium.
close attention of the audience cents for a full K lb package. Abso ill.
Cuts, Scalds, Burna,
Mrs. Sumner Bean was a Saturday
125-127
throughout his talk. T he address ot lutely pure.
Bruises, Pain in StomVanilla Pecan Ice Cream with
caller of Mrs. Caro E. Turned.
welcome was given by the veteran
I ach, Mosquito Bites,
For th at Halloween Party. Pump
Monte Brann was plowing last center of orange pineapple ice cream
G ranger Charles B artlett who has
i M O N EY R E F U N D E D i f
I it fa ils, u sed aa d ir e c te d .
in the shape of a pumpkin for Hal . . . .
been a member of the order nearly kin Center Ice Cream, sliced ready week for F. A. Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Turner of Au loween, ask your nearby Fro-joy Prepared by Norway Medicine Co,
60 years, and is also one of the oldest to serve if desired Ask your nearby
Norway, Maine.
All Dealera,
126-127
Fro-joy dealer.
126-127
gusta were'Sunday visitors a t home dealer,
Pumona members.

COURIER-GAZETTE CRO SS-W ORD PUZZLE

Wild Geese
Are All Speed
And Energy

Every ounce o f power counts
in Purple PAN-AM

E very -O th er-D a y
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RO STER O F M EM BERS
— IN TH E—

T H R IF T C L U B
OF THE CO URIER-G AZETTE

W IT H A

$500.00 VOICE
IN T H E C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

TH R IFT CLUB
HERE ARE

E x tra m oney is talking to y o u — spare tim e m oney— w ith a loud voice
— a $ 5 0 0 .0 0 voice, as a m a tte r of fact. A nd this loud voice is the voice

T H E F R E E P R IZ E S
YOU CAN WIN

of T h e Courier-G azette T h rift Club.

T his voice of opportunity is call

ing to y o u to invest y our spare hours in real cash.

It is n o t too late to

e n te r T h e T hrift Club, an d carry aw ay a prize, if you will go into the
C lub w ith the quiet determ in atio n of w inning.

$ 5 0 0 .0 0
FIRST PRIZE

T here are four full

w eeks left after today— a n d E m pires have been built in m uch less tim e.
T h ere are rich rewards in real cash in this T h rift C lub for all. Securing
the subscriptions to T he C ourier-G azette of your friends and acquaint

$ 2 0 0 .0 0

ances, isn ’t the w orst p u rsu it in the w orld, and it will tu rn into unusual

SECOND PRIZE

im p o rta n t week of all. So, right w ith the C rack of D aw n, on M onday

profit for you in the T h rift C lub.

This com ing w eek will be the m ost

m o rn in g , make up your m ind that you are going to acq u it yourself in

* 1 0 0 .0 0 THIRD PRIZE
* 5 0 .0 0 FOURTH PRIZE

a m a n n e r w orthy the faith y our friends have in you.
into th is Club this com ing w eek and m ake H istory.

2 0 % Cash Salary Checks T o A ll
W ho Do N ot W in a Prize

Y ou are going to

e m erg e from this com ing w eek, up i nthe front ran k
c o u n t m orer than they e v e r will again.
every m inute count.

Y ou are going

Subscriptions

This is y o u r week.

D rop everything that can be dropped, and p u t

y o u r C lub across w ith a w in n in g push.

FREE COUNT COUPON

MEMBERSHIP COUPON

T H E CO URIER-G AZETTE TH RIFT CLUB
ROCKLAND, M AINE

G O O D FO R 5000 C O U N TS IN
TH E CO URIER-G AZETTE TH R IFT CLUB
ROCKLAND, M AINE

IN

For

I suggest the name of .................................................................................

Address

50

Make

Address ...........................................................................................................

This Coupon
Good For
Fifty Counts

Each Club Member is entitled to
just as many of these free count
coupons as he and his friends
ran secure. Must be trimmed and
pinned together. DO NOT rolL

Not G ood After Oct. 29

As a Member of Your Thrift Club
My name and address is .................................................... ........................
It is understood that only the first entry coupon rereived for the
same person, will count five thousand. The names of persons sug
gesting Club Members will, of course, be confidential.

Miss Geraldine Sprague, Box 104, Long Cove .................................
Miss Mary A. Johnson, 169 South Main Street, lloekand ......................
Miss Amber F. Elwell, Spruce Street, Rockland ....................................
Mrs. Mary Perry Rich, R. F. D., Rockland ..............................................
Mrs. Virginia S. Strickland, 87% Pleasant Street, Rocklane.................
Miss Mildred O. Ryan, 95 Park Street, Rockland ...................................
Mrs. Oscar C. Lane, Vinalhaven ...............................................................
Mrs. Doris Black Brewster, Camden .........................................................
Mrs. Madge Pratt, Tenant's Harter .........................................................
Miss Lotta Skinner, 169 South Main Street. Rockland .........................
Miss Pearl Leach, 29 Rockland Street, Roekland ..................................
Miss Shirley M. Glidden, 101 New County Road, R oekland................
Miss Phyllis Snowman, 9 Roekland Streel, Roekland ...........................
Miss Burdell Slrout, 7 Granite Street, Roekland
Mrs. Leola Mann, Central Street, Rockport ..........................................
Mrs. Dorothy N. Baxter, 4# Grace Street, Roekland .............................
Mrs. Irving Simpson, North Haven .........................................................
Mrs. Myrtle Taylor. Tenant's Harbor .......................................................
Fred E. Harden, 566 Old County Road, Roekland .................................
Miss Florenee Dunton, 18 Meehanic Street, Roekland .........................
Mrs. Beulah Ames, 447 Main Street, Rockland .....................................
Miss Mary Anderson, West Meadow Road, Roekland ............................
Mrs. Victor F. Atwood, 493 Main Street, Roekland ...............................
Mrs. Helen Blanchard, 9 Jefferson Street, Roekland ............................
Miss Pearl Borgerson, 27 State Street, Roekland ...................................
Mrs. Elsa II. Constantine, 60 Meehanic Street, Roekland ...................
Mrs. Alta Dimlck, 19 Orange Street, Roekland ......................
Mrs. Margaret Lakeman, Thomaston .......................................................
Miss Gladys M. Grant, 5 Fulton Street, Rockland ..............
Miss Lenore W. Benner, 34 Pleasant Street, Rockland ..........................
Mrs. Geneva Rose Huke. 26 Clarendon Street, Roekland
Mrs. Charlotte C. Jarkson, 166 Main Street, Roekland ........................
Miss Sybil Jones, 146 Limcroek Street, Roekland .................................
Mrs. Viva Kalloch, 21 Holmes Street, Roekland .....................................
Miss Hazel Kellar, 87 Broadway, Roekland ...........................
Miss Isabelle Kirkpatrick, 19 Rockland Street, Rockland ■
Miss Louise McIntosh, 126 Main Street, Rockland
Miss Helen Merry, 34 James Street, Roekland ....................................
Mrs. Mervin Harriman, 4 Fulton Street. Rockland
...........................
Mrs. Everett Bletiien, 11 Crescent Street, Roekland .............................
Mrs Alena L. Starrelt, Warren ..................................................................
Mrs. Amber Childs, Waldoboro ..................................................................
Frank A. Hallowell, 40 Knox Street, Roekland ......................................
Mrs. Elsie Crabtree, It. F. D. 2, Union .....................................................
Mrs. Helen Perry, Waldoboro ....................................................................
Mrs. Florence Ames, R. F. D. Box 46, Roekland .....................................
Mrs. C. E. Wentworth, 51 Gleason Street, Thomaston ..........................
Mrs. William E. Hyler, Cushing ............................................... .................
Mrs. Jack Seppala, South Cushing ...........................................................
Mrs. J. L. Stevens, Friendship ....................................................................
Mrs. W. J. Whitney. Friendship ..................................................................
Mrs. C. C. Wall, Box 102%, Long C o v e......................................................
Helen Thompson, Port Clyde ...................................................................
Mrs. Cyrus A. Hilt, St. George .................................... * ....... .....................
Mrs. Frank Harris, Glen mere ....................................................................
Mrs. Judson Young, Matinicus ..................................................................
A. Dorothy Knowlton, Criehaven ............................................. -................
Mrs. John Jones, Emery Star Route, Roekland .......................................
Mrs. A. M. Pierson, Spruce Head .................................................................
Mrs. William A. Allen, Stonington ...........................................................
Mary E. Hall. Glencovc ............................................................. - ................
Mrs, Andrew Rokes, R. F. D. 2, Liberty ...................................................
Mrs. Guy Peaslee, Washington ..................................................................
Mrs. Ethel Moody, Union ................... .......................................................
Mrs. Dora Perry, Appleton .......................................................... ..................
Mrs. Albert L. Marriner, Route 3, Box 37, Lineolnville
................
Mrs. Verona Miller, Glcnmere ....................................................................
Mrs. Mary Davis, Clark Island ..................................................................
Mrs. Raymond Ludwig. Hope .....................................................................
Miss Hattie M. Wotton, Friendship .........................................................
Mrs. Mary B. Ordway, Liberty ..................................................................
Sherwood E. Frost, 158 North Main Street, Roekland
Mrs. Fred II. Ames, Thomaston ................................................................
II. P. MaeAlman, 55 Broad Street, Roekland
...........................
Mrs. Flora M. Carter, R. F. D. 3, Waldoboro ...........................................
Mrs. C. M. Graves, South Thomaston .....................................................
Miss Marie T. Morris, Tenant’s Harbor ................................. .................
Mrs. George L. Swears, Vinalhaven ................ ........................................
Miss Grace Wentworth, Searsmont ....................................... .................
Miss Izelle Andrews, 11 Pleasant Street, Roekland ...............................
Miss Florence M. West, West Rockport ...................................................
Mrs. Alice Emery, Owl's Head ....................................................................
Pauline MeLoon Rogers, Fort Fairfi eld
......................... ..................
Mrs. Raymond Simonton, Star Route, Camden ....................................
Mrs. Doris Merrifield, South Hope ...........................................................
’ Miss Edna Payson, 81 Grace Street, Roekland .......................................
Ida Bradstreet, Camden Street, Roekland ............................. ................
Miss Martha Gould, East Union ...............................................................
Jesse R Miller, Burkettvlle ..........................................................................
Miss Louise II. Nash, Melvin Heights, Camden......................................
Florence Whitehill,-Thomaston ...................................................................
Ralph Morton, Camden..................................................................................
Mrs. Clara 0 Spaulding, Star Route .........................................................
Miss Esther Seavey, Port C lyd e.........................................*........................
Brainerd Thurston, Box 1, Rockville .......................................................

4:i’'’ 5”
50,200
48,950
30'1BW
49,200
48,350
46,900
49,250
44,200
49,600
41,600
40.150
46,200
36.700
49,600
4R.9C0
50.200
46.200
49,950
48.900
42,100
36,35.)
49,100
48,700
48,950
50,200
42,900
50,950
40,100
46,100
50,200
48,150
47,950
48,900
49,300
46.250
48,950
47,300
45,600
40 150
50,100
36<20<)
48,900
34,200
48,950
49,750
40,200
31,600
26,201
48,600
44,150
42.900
40.600
50,950
36,700
48,200
31,200
30,200
48,350
28,900
40,600
28,690
44,650
49,950
46.900
41,290
36.900
46,300
50,200
59,950
44,300
49.650
48,900
31.250
48,150
44,150
49,350
50,950
49.650
43,100
49,300
48,300
48,100
59,600
40,200
48,300
31250
40,550
41,650
30,950
36,650
21,600
30,200
26,300
5,300

Pultz
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meeting are: Commander, Enoch
Clark; vice commander, Charles
tt
k I Smith; junior vice commander. Er\
f * h° h a s ,nest Burns; adjutant. Earl Risteen;
lift p H
ths at
Eno,x finance officer. Walter Hastings; hisand where^she
t?T em lffi o v e 't torian. Stanley Copeland; chaplain,
night a"d then p r"e e d " h e r home | Ear>C W 'e s ; sergeant at arms. Ken-

THOM
ASTON
_____

MAMMOTH CAN GOODS SAL E
C A R L O A D PR IC E S
3 for 2 i 5c
ito e s
Medium 4 for 2'5c L
ar8e l j Oc
2 fOF
3 fOl 2<5c
P eas
BEE' P
8c

0
3

Fancy Crosby, Ige.

fom am no. 2

r Fp e

FancySw eet

2

5

C

“ r fy jS n e

large can

FANCY DICED

B ea

I

O S

B oston Baked

1Oc

Large

|

3

FANCY GOLDEN CUT W A X

{J” * ™ " ” *1

fO P 2 5 C

2 fo r 5C

7 V 1
L Ivl JL 5 c
1l c
P eacl AVS o
"X
1^X
7
P in ea p p le
10c 1
R a sp b e r r ie s newpack
2 for 2 5c
A p p le S a u c e
2 for 15 c
2 for 2 9 c
PEA1
fW >4)I ’ ■
I
Splendid
Flavor

Sliced
Tall Can

H dr

No. Dole’s
Crushed or Sliced

5 j r 2hedSlices

BA R T LET T ^

SLICED PEACHES
GOLDEN B A N T A M CORN
PINEAPPLE CRUSHED
LIMA B E A N S

Large Can

■■■

■

IV

E

■

PINEAPPLE TIDBITS
RED KIDNEY BEANS
SPINACH
BA K ED BEANS

J. J. N e w b e r r y Co. 1 L
C
O
A
A
R
D

CAR
LOAD

CUT R A T E FOOD D EPA R TM EN T |

PRICES

♦

*

«
♦
«

TO LET

exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi 8$ • •
■*
tional lines five cents each for one time,
UPSTAIRS flat, five rooms, all modern.
10 cents for three times. Six words Heated.
Call any time. 16 OCEAN ST.
make a line.
1 2 1 -tf

. MrSt CUrtiS' fritbndS here '

FOUR room and six room apartm ents
Following a long established custo let in Thomaston. Tel. MRS. A. H.
tom' the Congregational ladies circle
PILLSBURY. Rockland. 1256-R. 127-129
nr ,1 _
...
r,
will serve their annual harvest supapartment all modern,
Spear of Warren “ e r ^ in Vown
per in the vestry of the Con?rega’
the La Rosa. Grove St., also
several
unfurnished modern
refits.
ar oi warren uere in town Fri tional church Tuesday evening at 6
ERNEST DAVIS.
126-128
BOY’S bicycle taken from Public LI- —
---------------------------------____ „ . . .
. . .
..
o’clock. This is a community affair
117*tf 1 TENEMENT, five rooms to let. modern,
Warren Krughte u abie to sit up which k al
antiC;patecl with brary. —
Reward. ---TEL.— 770.
ground floor, ready Nov. 1. 9 Suffolk St.
PVt of the day. and does some read- \ much pleasure
M M. GRIFFIN
125-tf
in o k » .
n .1
u
u
Services at the Federated Church
TWO light housekeeping apartm ents
to let at the LAURIETTE. Tel. 405.
,
Wh°
l°n Sunday will be: Sunday school at
________________ 126-128
ng down East for some time has re- „ g
mornffig service at 11. sub
turned and is occupying the Fish , jest „The Religion of the S p irit.. IV
SINGLE house to let. 42 Chestnut St.
Six
rooms,
toilet,
lights,-------cellar,---garage
house on Broadway.
--------------. .
Micah. Prophet
The
newly renovated.
A LEACH, Pownal.
: Mrs. Mary Waldo is improving
render,of..j the
Lift Poor.
Mine Eyes
POSITION wanted as bookkeeper, typ Me.. Box C.
125*127
health at her home on Gleason to Thee," von Berge. Evening service ist or general office work: full or part
HOU^E of seven rooms and bath to let.
time. SADIE STIMPSON. 16 State St.,
!street.
electric
lights,
furnace.
Apply
V. F.
or
P.
O.
Box
331.
126*128
at 7, when the subject will be, “The
Mrs. James E. Creighton left Fri Unwritten Words.”
er In STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080 125*127
POSITION wanted as housekeeper
day morning for Jacksonville, 111.,
UNFURNISHED apartment to let. five
small lamlly or care of seml-lnvi
MABELLE P. CRONE. Rockport. Me Tel. rooms, toilet, heater; clean and-In good
where she will visit her son John T.
repair. 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 156-W. 122-tf
Auxiliary
Chooses
New
Officers
8611.
125*127
Creighton and family.
YOUNO college man wants Job. good
FOUR ROOM furnished apartm ent to
The annual meeting of the auxiliary
Capt. and Mrs. William F. Baker
appearance, very capable; any work ae- let »t 566 Main St., heated, rent reason of Baltimore, who have been hunting of Williams-Brasier Post was held ceptable. 18 UNION ST.. Rockland
1 able. ALBERT S. PETERSON, Fuller125*127 Cobb-Davis.
123-tf
in Aroostook County, arrived in town Friday evening in the Legion rooms.
Friday to spend the weekend with
WHEN vou are planning to sell your , FOUR, six. seven or nine room unfurAnnual
reports
were
presented,
fol
brollArs and fowl, call PETER EDWARDS nlshed apartm ent. $15 up. Inquire 11
Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton. Mrs.
118-tl JAMES ST. Tel. 577._____________ 121-tf
lowed by a roll call of members and Tel. 806-J. Rockland.
Grafton is Capt. Baker's sister.
1 FIVE ROOM tenement, bath and ga
Mr. and Mrs. William Flint enter electfcin of officers. The following
rage. In fine condition to let at once at
tained a party of friends Thursday were elected: President, Mrs. Edith
[ 80 Masonic St. Inquire ISIDOR GOR
DON. Tel 299-W
123-tf
evening at their home on Knox [
M. Clark; vice president, Mrs. Anna
I HAVE furnished rents and u n fu r
street.
nished rents at all prices; also good bar
Douglas Walker and his roommateI
?
gains In real estate. ROBERT U. COLat Bowdoin College are spending the I Williams, treasurer, Mrs. Mary C.
SPARTON radio, electric. 10 tubes. LINS. 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
121-tf
weekend with Mr. and Mrs Lee Crie: chaplain, Mrs. Dorothy Hast- cost $160. will sell for $40. complete. C
TWO aDartments t n lo t
v n ,—e .
VOSE. Thomaston. Tel. 150-11..
St™??
S n .^ A p p ly
Walker at their cottage at Martin s I ‘ngs;. hlstorlan' Mrs- Katherine Risteen; sergeant at arms. Mrs. Char
126-128 ! FULLER-COBB-DAVIS.
118-tf
Point.
g e seniors of Thomaston High
baf
h°
H
h
T
o-tR^
r
»
A ^ L U cl'
School will hold a Halloween social invitation of Storer-Collins Auxiliary ERICKSON. BOX 70. R 1. Warren.
in the gymnasium next Tuesday eve of Union to attend a joint installation
127 129 t Thomaston. Tel. 118.
118-tf
ning at 7. Good music, games and at Union on Nov. 1.
I WILL SELL or trade one oil burner.
APARTMENT to ietTln Blcknen Block
Plans
were
made
for
the
annual
(used
two
months)
good
for
any
stove
MRS
B
B
SMITH
Uncom
st
t
.
i
dancing.
hnrnc n
il Inetonrt
nnH
A lsn rChevro*
hpvm *.
O i v n i n , lau C O in b t . T e l. 264.
burns
oil
Instead noff w
wood.
Also
_______________
118-tf
Mrs. C. A. Creighton sponsored a Armistice Night supper to the Legion let touring car. I want a closed car. vicand
these
committees
appointed:
trola
or
offers.
BERT
E.
CUNNINGHAM.
HEATED
apartments,
all modern, four
farewell party to Mrs. E. U. Curtis
126*131 rooms. Apply at CAMDEN &, ROCKand 'Mrs.'James'E. Creighton' Thurs-I E i‘c,hen' , M rs„ M artha c °gan Mrs. Morrill. Maine. R F. D. 2.
NEW AND SECOND HAND Cabinet ,LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634.
108-tf
day evening. Others present were 1Le4 n?r s ‘a '7 e tt- Mrs, Sadie Chaples
for coal, oil or wood. Pipe and t FIVE ROOM flat, all modern. 23
Mrs. Edwin Smith Mrs. Henry L .. and ^ rs . Dorothy Hastings; dining Heaters
pipeless furnaces at reduced prices. - A' Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT.
Bryant. Mrs. William Hastings. Miss ' ™om; “ rs Olive Fales. Mrs Charlotte T. NORWOOD. Warren. Tel. 22. 127-tI ! 240 Broadway
118-tf
Jessie Crawford, Miss Cora Russell 1
^ tts',,K ath^ lne Kisteen. Mrs.
BLACK LOAM for sale, best money j STEAM-HEATED apa:
and Miss Lucy Rokes. The evening Emma Kalloch. Miss Betty Brown can buy. Dressing for garden and lawn Levensaler Block. Thomaston.
Water
Tho
603-M furnished. Apply to R. O. & F D
was spent at cards.
i u was voted 10 hold a card PartV Service. W. W. BUTLER. Phone 125-127
ELLIOT.________
117-tf
I Services at the Baptist Church >Nov’- 17,
M[s ch arl°tte Gray.
PACKARD sedan ’30; Chrysler sedan
FURNISHED room to let at 14 Masonic
Sunday will be: Bible school at 9.45 “ rs', Edna Smlth an d . Mrs- Edith 30-77
and 1929 Bulck coupe, five passen- St.
118-tf
a. m.; morning worship a t 11, topic ] <-'Iark in charge. Following the busi- ger. All excellent trades LEWISTON F o rm mom
......
RTTTCK
C
O
P
a
r
k
Rt
R
o
c
k
l
a
n
d
P
h
o
n
e
i
*
t.
Bpartment
Ulth
bath
to
"Deep Calls Unto Deep;" Y.PJS.C.E. ■ness meeting a delightful program h u ic k c o .. Park at.. Rockland, pnone let all modem improvements, at 7 Tal:_________________________________ 125-127 b o t A v e M R S A H J O N E S 22 Masonic
at 6; vesper service a t 7 o'clock, old arfansed by Mrs. Maryon Benner and
NEW cider right from press, 52 gal. In ' St. Phone 304._________112-tf
; fashioned praise and testimony meet Miss Marion Starrett was given, with barrel,
per barrel. $6. MAPLE CRKT
TENEMENTS to let. In good locality.
a violin solo by Miss Phyllis Belasco, FARM. Warren,
ing.
Me.
izd 140 at reasonable prices: also roomer wanted.
Willis Thompson and Harold Bick- accompanied by Miss Eloise Dunn,
THREE FEMALE BEAGLE pups fo r ! MRS W. S. KENNISTON, 176 Main St'
115-tf
i more of Thomaston and Pearl Tib- and readings by Miss Janice Pillsbury, sale, seven months old. MAURICE Tel- 874-W.
125*127 —
—
, betts of Rockland left Wednesday accompanied by Miss Bushnell. Mrs. WATTS Tel. 7-12 Warren.
RANGE OIL BURNERS for cooking »>
[ on a hunting trip in the far north Susie Lamb, newly elected depart and
heating stoves.
Special agents ,
4
parts of Maine. Their equipment in ment vice president of the second price $12. Send money order for guar
district, gave an informal talk on her anteed burner and complete Instructions. ’
cluded a trailer and canoe.
«
- —
.
The Thursday Club met with Mrs. trip to the National Convention at THRIFT-KNIGHT PRODUCTS, 12 Irving t
125-136 4$ — — — — — — — — — — — — — » J $
Nellie McCoy. Those present were Portland, Oregon, last month, saving St.. Hartford. Conn.
ABOUT three acres land at The High
GUERNSEY cow and a heifer for sale
Mrs. George Ludwig. Mrs. Cora Cur her formal report to the members for Both
new milch. CLARENCE H. WALES lands with barn and cellar thereon, for
rier and Mrs. Ozora Turner. Mrs. the joint installation at Union but Cushing.________
125*130 \ sale. Nice building spot. TEL. 217-W
bringing home conditions to the
Ludwig won highest honors.
Lump soft coal $7.50: smokeless! _____________________________ 118-tf
There will be a public card party members. Refreshments were served screened lump soft coal. $9 50; coke. ' FARM IN LINCOLNVILLE of 150 acres.
$10.50;
hard coal. $13.50. J. B. PAULSEN modern buildings, pasture land, hay.
and
it
was
a
very
enjoyable
evening.
; next Thursday evening in the parish
Thomaston. Tel. 84-2.
125-tf apple orchards, lumber and fire wood.
* • • •
hall of St. John Baptist Church.
A DOUBLE tenem ent house for sale ^tRSr
®D,CRA5AN' 36 Mou,n,t„a1^
Artemas W. Allen
The Half Hour Reading Club is
118-tf
all in fine condition, both inside and st-’ Camden* Te** 2597*
..City water, flush bowl and electric
looking forward to a delightful meet
The funeral of Artemas Watts out.
lights.
Nice
cellar,
two-car
garage,
good
ing on the evening of Nov. 1 at the Allen who died at his home on barn, seven acres land and apple trees
home of Miss Christine Moore when
If one wanted a fine summer home the
Miss Margaret Snow of Rockland will Pleasant street Oct, 18 was held at view* cannot be excelled In Knox Coun
and only about l 1,4 miles from Rock
be the guest speaker, her theme being his late home Friday afternoon. ty
Keys made to order. Keys made
land P. O and the price Is right. L. W
a review of the season's best books.
Rev. Hubert F. Leach officiating. BENNER. Rockland.
124-tf I to fit locks when original keys are
Mrs. Alonzo Spaulding, Mrs. Earl The bearers were Charles Shorey,
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times
lost. House. Office or Car. Code
Woodcock and Mrs. Edith Clark met Patrick Sanfey, H. L. Thomas and Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
books provide keys for all locks
118-tf
with Mrs. Charles Smith Thursday William Simmons. Interment was in
without bother.
Scissors and
DRY fitted hard wood and Junks, $10;
evening. Cards furnished entertain- the Thomaston cemetery. Mr. Allen
Knives Sharpened.
fitted soft wood and slabs. $6; lumber $25
I ment, Mrs. Spaulding winning first was born in Rockland July 30, 1854 per
M. All under cover. T. J. CARROLL
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices
I honors. Refreshments were served.
118-tf
son of Samuel Fessenden and Larissa Tel. 263-21 or 739-M Rockland.
Llewellyn Harriman of Cushing J. (Kelleran) Allen. The family
MILL WOOD, tour foot lengths $6.
was a visitor Friday of his cousin Mrs. moved from Rockland when Artemas stove length $7. Junks and fitted hard
wood at market prices. L. A. PACKARD
William Newbert.
was a young boy and the remainder
408 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
118-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark returned of his life was spent In Thomaston R. F. D.. Thomaston.
Telephone 791
WHEN IN BO8TON—You can bus
Friday from a visit in Bucksport.
where he attended its public schools, copies of The Courier-Gazette, with th?
Mrs. John Hanley has returned Like many other boys and young home news, at the Old Scuth Newt
from a month's visit with her daugh- men of the town he worked in the Agency. Washington St., next Old South
Church- also at M. Andelman'a. 284 Tre
| ter Mrs. John C. Mason in North shipyards and lime quarries for years, mont
St.
i Easton. Mass.
Hs later took a position in the Maine
Peter Hilt who has spent ten days State Prison, where for a number
! with his daughter Mrs. Warren of years he was overseer of the broom
I Gamage in South Bristol, has re- department. After 28 years of serv
I turned home.
A nd o th er rectal diseases
ice there, about 18 years ago, he was
The annual roll call of the Baptist placed upon the retired list of prison
T reated W ithout Pain
l ChurCii will be held a t the vestry next officers. By nature of an active dis.
MY CIDER mill Is running every Tues
1Thursday evening. Every member is position he did not remain idle but day and Friday. J. H. SIMONTON. West
o r Loss of Tim e
125*127
j urged to be present.
was actively engaged in different Rockport.
FURNITURE upholstering and repair
Mrs. Ellen M. Barry left this morn- lines of work until the sickness
furniture bought and sold THE
' ing for Orono to visit her daughter which closed his life came upon him ing.
AMERICAN REPAIR SHOP. 271 Main
| Jane who was injured a week ago in He was well cared for by relatives St.. Rockland.
124*126
TEL. 1076
, an automobile collision in Veazie. through his illness, especially by his
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
ROCKLAND
Miss Barry's knee was injured when son Frank who had been his constant land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders 29 UNION ST.
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
127Stf
she was thrown against the forward attendant.
_______
118-tf
end of the car
August 8. 1877 Mr. Allen was mar
DRY FITTED hard wood, under cover
The new officers elected by Wil ried to Rose Etta Rawley, a native $10. Junks $10. W L. OXTON. West
118-tf
liams-Brasier Post at their annual of St. George, but at the time of her Rockport Tel. 8011 Camden.
ROCKLAND Body and Fender Shop
marriage a resident of Thomaston
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Body, wood, top and glass work, welding.
Whereas. S. T. Kimball, of Rockland He was a member of the historic en
sp-T-ylng and fender work. TEL. 466-M
in the County of Knox and State of gine company bearing the name of
118-tf
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the R. H. Counce. Mr. Allen was a man
twenty-seventh day of September. A. D of forceful character, A special
1929. and recorded in Knox County Reg
i>rother Dr. H. F. Kalloch for ten ■
istry of Deeds. Book 221. Page 378, con trait was his interest in his family days.
veyed to me. the undersigned, a certain He is survived by his widow; three
This has been a very hard week ;
parcel of real estate situate In Rockland
, In the County of Knox and State of sons, Lewis Allen of Dorchester, Mass for the lobster fishermen on account
and Frank Allen and Artemas Allen of the rough weather but they have
1Maine, and bounded as follows:
A certain lot or parcel of land bound Jr. of this town; two daughters. Mrs
been cheered up some by the price of
ed and described as follows. It being for
SIM ON K. H A R T
merly the Geo. W. Kimball homestead, Katherine Dwyer and Mrs. Marce lobsters having advanced seven cents ,
and a lot adjoining, and numbered 13 line Stone: grandchildren, Chester per pound.
MONUMENTS
Maple Street In said Rockland; bounded Smalley, Wilson Smalley, Charlotte
The subject at the Baptist Church
-r.i o,,
„ u.
southerly by Maple Street, easterly by
Dwyer,
Celia
M.
Stone,
Lewis
Allen
Sunday
morning
will
be
“Little
Is
53
pleasant
TcL 9“ -M Rockland
the E. D. Spear homestead, northerly
31Stf
by premises occupied by Mrs E. R Stone
Big;” Bible school a t 11.45; Christian
Spear, and premises occupied by J. F.
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
Endeavor at 6.15, topic, “Attempts
Burgess, and westerly by property for
merly of Almira A. Kimball: and where
T E N A N T 'S , H A R B O R
STEAMBOAT CO.
th a t have been made to Solve the
as the condition of said mortgage has
Liquor Problem, and with W hat Re
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
been broken:
(In effect Oct. 1. 1932)
Now. therefore, by reason of the breach
Edward Pease and A. H. Williams sults?" evening sermon subject, “Big
Vinalhaven Line
of the condition thereof I claim a fore are working on the new stone bridge Is Little.” Next Sunday Evangelist
closure of said mortgage.
Walter*M.
Colby,
w
f
i
f
^
g
i
n
TTeVies
c
p
t
^
n
d
a v T t 8 8VA.^M.^Arrtvi'Zg*m
Dated this seventeenth day of October. in Martinsville.
A D 1932
Mrs. Samuel Lowe is confined to Of special services. He is not only an ! Rockland a t 9.20 A. M. Returning leaves
STUART JOHNSTON.
interesting speaker, but a fine singer?
« Bdl™ct for vlnal"
the house with’a bad cold.
STATE OF NEW YORK
The storm which lasted three days and with his wife as a personal work- i stonKigton and Swan's Island Line
County of New York. ss.
Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally exOctober 17th. A. D. 1932.
this week brought a whole lot of er and one interested in work among
Personally appeared the above-named
m«onUat
»td<
s>ss V m
at
6 .5 5 A. M.. North Haven at 7.50
Stuart Johnston and made oath that rain and the wind just about denuded the children, they make a real team ! ington
Hl Christian service.
I A. M.. due to arrive at Rockland about
the above Instrument by him signed is the trees of their handsome foliage.
» « • •
9 o'clock. Returning leaves Rockland
, true.
The St. George Granite Co. has just
at 1 30 P. M.. North Haven at 2.35 P. M..
Before me,
loaded a barge with paving for New
On Weighing A Pig
Stonington a t 3.40 P. M.. due to arrive at
; |Notarial Seal]
M. O’DONNELL
York.
Swan’s Island about 5 o'clock.
j 127-S-133
Notary Public.
"Ed" went into a certain store re- |
B. H. STINSON. General Agent.
Mrs. Warren Philbrook visited Mrs.
118-tf
Elmer Allen at her home Thursday. cently. smiling all over like he had
Friends are all glad Mrs. Philbrook convulsions, and asked Errol for a '
match.
is so much improved in health.
“W hat you laughing about, Ed?"
The small boats in the harbor re
ceived quite a shaking up during the says Errol.
Ed says, “I guess you'd laugh if you
storm of this week. The wind being
east-northeast for so long there was knew what I do.”
“I know all about it, Eddie,” says
a nasty sea heaving in. Fortunately
Errol, “its about your wonderful I
there were no wrecks reported.
Since 1840 this firm has faithfn’iv I
We know of some f " iw s who went P ig ”
served the lamilies of Knox Count;
"Yes.
sir,
Errol,
it
is.
I
had
him
smelt fishing one day is week in the
LADY ATTENDANT
pelting rain who had ( a short rubber measured today and he measures five
D a; Telephone 450—781-1
boots, which of cours? filled rapidly feet long from nose to tail, and six
feet waist measure. Now you divide
It must have been pi: v ing to see
BURPEE’S
“friend" come down a the shore th a t by nine and see what that says."
Errol got his pencil and started to J
and empty those boots with a pump,
ROCKLAND,
ME.
and emptying 16 pairs of boots with figure. "Nine goes into 54 six times." {
"How
much
you
got?”
says
Ed.
a pump is no small job. He said it
“Six pounds," says Errol.
was a very “ticklish" thing to do.
“What!"
Mrs. Clarissa Dey and daughter
W ILLIAM E. D O R N A N
B BBMBB ■
“Dave told me to always divide by
Louise left Friday morning for their
nine,
and
that
would
be
the
correct
& SON, Inc.
home in Summit, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Allen re weight."
C
em
etery M emorials
“Give me another match, Errol. I
SALES and SERVICE
turned home Sunday from Fort Fair
EAST UNION, MAINE
got
to
find
Dave.”
field where they visited Mrs. Allen's
h"

SleVsan?

♦ LOST A N D F O U N D ; up™ s»E°

C A N N E D G O O D S S P E C IA L S fo r O C T O B E R 2 4 th to 2 9 th

COm

In E verybody’s Colum n t
Advertisements In this column not to

P r ICES

;
W ANTED
■t ■*. * ♦

;
a

FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!

Crie H ardw are Co.

TRIPLE STUDIO COUCH SPECIAL

M-tt

P IL E S

X

x

SPECIA L!

X

Very Limited Supply

TR IP LE STUDIO COUCH
$2250
This Is a R em arkable B uying O pportunity. C am e Early A s th e Supply A t This Price Is
Strictly Lim ited!

Use It as a Beautiful Sofa in the Daytime
Use It as a Comfortable Full Size Bed
Use It as a Fine Pair of Separate Twin Beds
T h ese

H an d som e

S tu d io

Rust, G reen or
T aupe Denims
M aterial, F ine Quality.

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
3 1 3 -3 2 5 M AIN STREET,

D R . JAM ES KENT

CROSLEY
CLARION
PILOT
R A D IO S

C o u c h e s M a y B e O b ta in e d in

W ith Three L arge P illow s. M attresses H ave R olled Edges.

I MISCELLANEOUS ;

ROCKLAND, ME.

■ BBBHB ■

I. Walter Strout

Alfred M. Stront

E. 0 . P hilbrook & Son
C32 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND, ME.
124S130

G LO B E L A U N D R Y

ED W IN L. SC AR LO TT
Portland, Maine
Quality Work,
Family Waahing* ]
Osteopathic Physician
Vinal Building. Phone 158
Called For and Dalivera**
TeL 136
110 MAIN ST. THOMASTON, ME,
Parcel Delivery Service
Opp. Poatoffloe
Insurance in all its branches
W alter Dorgan, Tei. 106R 35 Llmerock St.
63-tf
1Probate Bonds
Notary Public
Strout Insurance A gency
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Every-Other-Day

P H O N E 170—R O C K L A N D

Have Your Curtains Laundered Beautifully
S A V E LA BO R z T R O U B LE s EXPENSE
R u g s S h a m p o o e d a t B a r g a in P r ic e s

f c

O C l ETY.
Mrs. Ralph Bucklin and Mrs. Louis
A. Crockett were hostesses to the
Thursday Auction Club with 1 o’clock
luncheon at Mrs. Bucklin's home in
Camden. Honors were won by Mrs
P. E. Follett, Mrs. A? R. Havener,
Mrs. George B. Davis. Mrs. John
The Garden Club meets Tuesday Clayter of Camden, and Mrs. Walter
afternoon at 3 o'clock a t the home of C. Ladd.
Mrs. David Talbot. Mrs. A. U. Bird
will talk informally on gardens in
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Seymour who
Jhe Near East which she has visited. have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
County Agent Ralph C. Wentworth at W. W. Spear have returned to
the close of Mrs. Bird's address will Newark, N. J.
give a short talk on spraying apples
Mrs. Harold Horrocks is visiting her
and will have exhibits as examples.
former home in Rockland, Mass.
Mrs. Hugh A. Bain, who has spent
the summer in this city, left Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard en
for her home in Riverside. Calif. She tertained at picnic supper last eve
was accompanied as far as Boston by ning. their guests being Mr. and Mrs
her sister, Miss Addie Snow.
J. A. Burpee, Mr. and Mrs. George
L . St. Clair and Rev. and Mrs. George
The Charity Club had luncheon H. Welch.
Thursday at Beach Inn, Lincolnville,
Helen Spear whose 11th birthdav
with cards in the afternoon at the
home of Miss Teresa Arau, Camden. fell on yesterday was honor guest at
a charming supper party given bv
Virginia Bowley. Oranite street
The T Club had lobster dinner last Halloween
decorations were used and
evening a t The Plymouth in War a festive birthday cake occupied an
den, attending the movies afterward. important place on the table. Other
guests were Ruth Nichols and Hilda
Chapin Class holds its first offi Spear.
cial meeting of the season Tuesday
evening at the home of Mrs. Charl-s ’ Cheerful Circle met Wednesday
T. Smalley. There will be relief evening with Mrs. Roscoe McKinney.
sewing.
Court street.
In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Nofps sent bv mail or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ....:.......................... 770 or 794

Mrs. W. S. Cameron, Broadway,
Supper will be served by the Con
.was hostess to The Hookers last eve gregational ladies Wednesday at 6.15
ning.
with this committee in charge: Mrs.
Charles Merritt, chairman. Mrs. J. F.
Mrs. Everett Munsey is a t Knox Cooper. Mrs. A. W Foss. Mrs. C. H.
Hospital where she underwent a nasal Duff, Mrs. Homer E. Robinson. Mrs.
•operation Tuesday.
William Clark. Mrs. George Foster.
Mrs. W. I. Ayer, Miss Flora FiSh and
The Playmates were entertained Mrs. E. C. Moran.
Thursday evening by Mrs. G. M.
---- Z-nr nver
Derry and Miss Ann Blackington at
Mr. and Mrs. George w.
y
Mrs. Derry's home, Camden street. fMarie Wooster) were honor guests
^Halloween decorations lent a festive a t a party at the home of Mr. and
air. Card winners were Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. William G. Williams, Camden,
Fred L. Lineken, and Mr. and Mrs. Wednesday evening following the
David Hodgkins, with H. B. Pales regular meeting of the Camdenwinning consolation.
Rockport Lions Club. Given a ball
of twine, Mrs. Dyer was told to fol
Miss Fanny Miller of Cushing is low it through the house until its
spending a few days in the city visit windings, seemingly oyer many miles,
ing friends.
led to a dinner set, the gift of club
friends. Games were enjoyed, with
Lewis Allen of Dorchester, M ass, Lion Robert J. Martin giving a clever
who was called here by the death of hypnotic stunt. Luncheon featured
his father in Thomaston, was the a wedding cake. Tuesday evening
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Willis I. Ayer Mr. and Mrs. Dyer were tendered a
during his stay.
surprise party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Sidensparker, Otis street,
Mrs. Joseph Brown (Helen Sulli being presented with a set of dfthes
van) was guest of Mrs. Elmer S. Bird. from the Senter Crane crowd as well
Broadway, early in the week on her as many other nice gifts. Guests
way to visit her mother, Mrs. Delia were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spofford,
Sullivan, a t Colvin Hall, University Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mahoijey. Mr.
of Maine.
and Mrs. Ralph Lufkin, Mrs. Spof
ford of Boothbay Harbor, Miss Mar
Mrs. Harriet Orbeton has returned garet Buttomer, Miss Marguerite Ma
from two months' visit with relatives honey, Miss Margaret Spofford, Miss
and friends in Needham and Ruth Peterson, and Miss Dorothy
Chatham, Mass.
Spofford. Harold Spofford. Miss Vir
Mrs. Herbert Hall is spending the ginia Rackliffe and Miss Mary But
tomer..
weekend in Richmond.
Miss Ruth H. Crouse, cashier at
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Thorndike are
on a two weeks’ hunting trip in the Park Theatre has returned from a
brief visit in Boston.
vicinity of Costigan.
drs. E. C. Moran Jr. and Mrs.
irence Ellis have returned from a
p to Quebec where in addition to
iting many of the historic spots
■luding Ste. Anne de Beaupre, they
ended two movies given in French.
drs. Eva Flint entertained the
’.A. Club Wednesday a t picnic dinr a t her Holidav Beach cottage,
th honors in bridge going to Mrs.
arles Morton. Mrs. Benjamin Phil10k, Mrs. A. R. Bachelder and Mrs.
J. Shuman.
fr. and Mrs. Luke S. Davis, Miss
•is Hyler, Mrs. Annie Aylward,
3. Josephine Burns, Milton Rollins,
ert Cables, Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
imons, Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Sawyer
I O. B. Lovejoy attended Grand
Ige, Grand Encampment and Reah Assembly in Portland this
■k. Mr. Davis was elected grand
ior warden of the Grand EncampVanilla Pecan Ice Cream with
center of orange pineapple ice cream
in the shape of a pumpkin for Hal
loween, ask your nearby Fro-Joy
dealer.
126-127
Tugs shampooed at bargain prices
People's Laundry, Limerock street,
one 170.
126-128
During the night while you sleep
have your car washed at the Fire
proof for 69 cents cash. October
special.
126-127

re ° i k7 0 *■

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY

£ hone
± “ i170
d,
P

and staff of Warren and the Rebekah
W ALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Ludwig aad officers by District Deputy President
I Wilmot Davis are on a hunting trip Amy Esancy and staff of Appleton.
Officers of Germania Lodge are: Noble
j in the north woods.
Mrs Ella Achorn ha£ been visiting grand, William Kennedy; vice grand,
her daughter, Mrs. Herbert Achorn, Milton Creamer; recording secretary,
Milton Creamer; financial secretary,
'
in Camden.
| Miss Helen Merry is the guest of
Mrs A L. Shorey is in the Maine Ralph Benner; treasurer, Vellis Weav
er; warden, Robert Coffin; conductor.
her father, Hollis Merry in Portland. General Hospital, Portland, where she G B. Walter; chaplain, John Palmer;
has been under surgical treatment.
Mrs. J. J. Cooney and Miss Annie R S S ., L. L. Mank; LS.S., Stephen
Burrowes; R.S.N.G., Webster Benner;
Mrs. H. H. Griffin of Brighton,
Mr. and Mrs. Perlfcy Miller accom Mass., who was in this city the first Cooney have closed Glenhurst and LS.N.G.. Percy Moody; R S.V.G.,
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Willis Kin of the week, returned Thursday, in returned to Brooklyn, N Y.
The Homemakers Society served a Charles Bowbrs; LS.V.G., George
ney of Thomaston recently motored Portland meeting Mr. Griffin who
public
supper Thursday in the vestry Genthner; I. G., Charles Greenlaw;
to Cadillac Mountain.
O. G., George Greenlaw. Officers of
had been in that section of Maine on of the Methodist Church.
business.
Twenty members of the younger set the Rebekah Lodge: Noble grand,
Capt. Ross Wilson has rejoined the
have been on a trip to Bar Harbor Esther Shorey; vice grand, Muriel
S.S. Kentuckian after spending a
and also enjoyed the view from Coffin; recording secretary, Maude
Extensive
preparations
are
being
Coffin; financial secretary, Luella
week with relatives in Thomaston
Cadillac Mountain.
made
for
a
Halloween
party
to
be
and Rockland.
Mrs. Eudora Miller is visiting rela Mason; treasurer, Ethel Benner; war
given at "Ye Green Arbor" in Union
den. Grace Kennedy; conductor, Hat
tives in Friendship.
Mrs. L. B. Cook, Mr. and Mrs on Halloween night.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Witham and tie Creamer; O. G., Katherine Eugley;
Perley Miller aifd Earl Brewster were
son are guests of Mr. and Mrs. James I. G„ Olive Crowell; R.S.N.G. Gert
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Nelson of Harkins.
rude Benner; L.S.N.G., Theresa Shu
among the guests a t a jolly birthday
surprise party Tuesday evening given Presque Isle are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Storer and Mr. man; musician. Gladys Bailey; chap
by Mrs. Herbert Newbert for her Ellery Nelson, Broadway.
and Mrs. Kelsey Lash have had a lain, Emma Bailey.
daughter, Mrs. Walter Bucklin, W ar
motor trip to the White Mountains.
ren.
Mrs. Mary G. Elkins is in Portland <—
Mrs. Mary Gross entertained the
Jolly Six Club Thursday afternoon a t this week.
I
Mrs. Julia Shattuck, Mrs. Olive Syl •her home on Holmes street. The
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Coombs, Miss
vester, Mrs. James P. Carver. Mrs. Halloween decorations were attrac Dorothy Coombs and Miss Stella B art
John O. Stevens and Dr. Mary Reuter tive and it was a most enjoyable lett of Northeast Harbor have been
(By Elizabeth Walker)
won prizes at the bridge party given affair.
recent guests of Mrs. V. B. Hagerman.
Thursday evening at the home of Mrs.
The annual meeting of the ladies’
Maud Hallowell, Pleasant street,
The Corner Club had picnic dinner circle was held at the Baptist Church
Applause at the assembly Tuesday
under the auspices of the BPW Club. and bridge yesterday at the nome of Thursday afternoon. Mrs. H. P. was long and loud, and the consensus
Another party will take place T h u rs Mrs. Charles Morton. Oak street.
Mason was elected president, Mrs. of opinion seems to be that this was
day evening a t the Peter Pan Beauty
Helen Spear, vice president, and Miss one of the most interesting assembly
Shop, with Miss Helen Burns as
Mrs. Aldana Bicknell who is mak Helen Jones, secretary and treasurer. programs of several ■years. Miss
hostess.
ing an extended visit with her daugh
The joint installation of Germania Adelyn Bushnell gave a series of
ter Mrs. Norman Read, Belfast, is Ledge. I.O.O.F., and Good Luck Re readings, selected from Shakespeare
Dr. and Mrs. H. V. Twecdie left with her other daughter. Mrs. B. B bekah Lodge took place Thursday eve and Edna St. Vincent Millay. The
Friday afternoon on a motor trip to Smith, for a few days, called by the ning. The Odd Fellows were installed first was a cutting from the first act
New Brunswick, planning to return death of her aunt. Mrs. Nancy Hall. ^ ^ D e p u t^ G ra n ^ M ^ te ^ a r le ^ J o o r ^ of “The Taming of the Shrew,” de
picting Petruchio’s wooing of K ath
within a week.
erine: the second was the famous
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cummings.
balcony scene from “Romeo and
Juliet,” effectively given by Miss
Mrs. Wallace Spear and son Herbert j
Bushnell. At this point in the pro
motored to Portland yesterday.
gram a bouquet of flowers was pre
sented by Elzada North, in behalf of
The Harmony Club held its first
the school, and graciously received by
meeting of this season at Mrs. E. F
Miss Bushnell. Following was an
Berry's, Grove street, Wednesday.
artistic reading of the "Harp-weav
Officers for the coming season were
er,” by Miss Millay, reading accom-"
elected: Ruth Dondis, president;
N O T H IN G
TO
W R IT E
panied at the piano by Marshall
Helen Pletroski, vice president, and
Bradford, who has written an ex
Eleanor Tibbetts, secretary and treasN
O
T
H
I
N
G
T
O
S
E
L
L
quisite musical setting for the se
I urcr- P 'ans were made to send two
lection. The program was concluded
delegates to the State Federation of
with a much-enjoyed humorous read
Music Clubs Convention in Lewiston,
N O T H IN G
TO
S O LV E
ing, “Ladies Playing Bridge.”
Oct. 29. if transportation can be a r
Tryouts for the senior play "Bab"
ranged.
Mrs. Per Ramee who has bdbn th?
guest of Supt. and Mrs. P. L. S Morse
left Wednesday for her home in Troy.
N. Y. Mrs. Ramee’s visit to Rock
land. the first in 27 years, was spent
chiefly in renewing old acquaintances
and looking up relatives. Mrs. Ramec
in addition to being the wife of a major of the U. S. Army, has a son at
West Point and another at Annapolis

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Sawyer, this
city, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sim
mons of Union, have been in Portland this week attending the Old Pellow sessions. They returned home
Thursday.

!

A t The H igh School

1

N O T H IN G

Miss Lillian Cole entertained the
“Duyuplege" Club Thursday evening
at her home on Gurdy street. Those
present were Harriet Lufkin. Louisp
Fields, Verna Robishaw, Frances
Chatto. Jessie Shute, Frances Dobbin
and Emma Pierce. The luncheon
table was attractively decorated with
Halloween festoons and novelties.
The evening was spent at cards.

SPELL

Work Done Anywhere

§

)

I
-

£

PRIZE CONTEST

Mr. and Mrs. Ellery Nelson, Mr.
and Mrs. Toivo Helene, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Peltola motored to Cadillac
Mountain Sunday.
I-

Paul, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Moran, Jr., who is ill with bronchitis, i
shows slight improvement.
Mr. and Mrs J. W Norton of Limerock street leave Monday by motor
for Sarasota, Fla., to spend the winter
as has been their custom for several
years past. They plan to make the
trip in six days.

TO

A new kind of contest— all you need to do, to qualify,

PROMPT SERVICE
Water pipes repaired and rehid.
Inside and out, digging nieluded. Pipes wired out. Sewers dug,
laid out and cleaned when plugged.
Cesspools dug and ro-ked, and sep
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dug deep
er. Floors eemcnled and wails re
paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn
work, etc.

P r ic e s R e d u c e d
S alad a
B ro w n L ab el

15

lb .

3OC

lb .

S alada
R ed L ab el

23

45®

lb .
^2
lb .

The Same Finest Q u ality

441

were held Tuesday night and the Wright, Otis Drake, Percy Porter,
following cast chosen:
Tony Murgita. Carlton Vose, Clar
Bab, Bernadette Snow; Carter ence Bowser, Albert Larrabee. The
Brooks, Robert Allen; Leila Archi- • assembly closed with a piano solo by
bald, Carol Gardner; Hannah. Mary Eleanor Ames. Lewis Small was
Stockbridge; Mrs. Archibald. Mnrga- chairman.
• • • «
ret Halliday; William. Frank Harding;
James Archibald, Frank Pietrosky;
The Junior High social last Friday
Jane Raleigh. Avis Lovejoy; Clinton night was under the management of
Beresford, Stanley Gay; Eddie Per the eighth grades, with one member
kins. Walter Staples; Guy, Leon of each committee from each room.
White.
Entertainment committee: Betty Mc** **
Alary, 8-3; Ruth Pike. 8-2; Evelyn
During the first month of school, Tracy. 8-1. Refreshment committee: /
Sept. 13 to Oct. 13, two names were Elizabeth Till. 8-3; Arlene Robbins/
inscribed on the roll of honor in the 8-2; Eleanor Ames, 8-1.
junior typewriting class: Esther
Nickerson and Maudie Peterson.
Miss Goding suffered minor in
* • «■
The Junior High assembly, under juries by falling downstairs last
the direction of Miss Nichols, was a weekend, but is back with us again.
belated Columbus Day program, Miss Helen Perry took her place in
Monday.
postponed last week for A. B. Ste the French classes
• ♦ • •
venson's talk on fire prevention.
The western division of High
Norma Seavey opened the program
with a piano solo, which was followed School Sales Corp, has won the con
by two readings, "Columbus Day." test. to the great satisfaction of the
and "How America Was Discovered." faculty advisor for that division. We
by Ruth Oliver and Evelyn Tracy re wish to thank the citizens of Rock
spectively. The feature of the pro land for their cooperation with us in
our campaign for school funds.
gram came as a series of tableaux:
« • • •
The Boy Columbus, posed by Gor
Margery Philbrook has been office
don Bowser; At the Monastery, posed
by Frank Newhall, Russell Nash and secretary this week.
Fred Haining; Landing on San Sal
vador. posed by Russell Nash, How
During the night while you sleep
ard Cole, Tony Murgita. Frank New have your car washed at the Fire
hall, Paul Chapman, Adric! Fales and proof for 69 cents cash. October
126-127
Percy Porter. This was followed by special.
a violin solo, by Flora Hooper, and
For that Halloween Party. Pump
“Columbus," by Alton Gray. Two
songs, “Columbia, the Gem of the kin Center Ice Cream, sliced ready
Ocean," and “To Our Flag," were to serve if desired Ask your nearby
126-127
sung by a boys’ chorus: Arnold Fro-joy dealer.

S. E. Eaton
TEL. 1187-Y

ROCKLAND. ME.

PICTURE!

127*lt

is register the serial numbzr and make of your radio
at our store. Thousands of valuable prizes and many
cash awards. A s a special prize this store is giving
away a genuine Silex Coffee Maker (retail price
$12.95) now on display. Come in and see it, maybe
you'll win itl

L

SA L A D A TEA

M O N .-T U E S .

L

Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Bicknell enter
tained a t dinner Wednesday for
Lieut, and Mrs. S. L. Mains, Jr., of
Milwaukee, who were their overnight
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Little have re guests.
turned from a motor trip through
Mns. Carrie Waltz has returned
Massachusetts and Vermont. They
visited Dr. Charles E. Buchanan and from Warren where she was the guest
sister, Mrs. Daniel Hufnail at Read of Mrs. G. D. Gould.
ing. Mrs. Hufnail writes for the
M o d e l 3 1 4 . C h ipp en dale low boy,
The benefit bridge for St. Bernard's
Rutland (Vt.) Herald.
Church Wednesday evening a,, the
, tu b e re c e iv e r w ith 8 -tu b e p erform 
Chickawaukie Chapter, Delphian home of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Mc
ance, provides A u to m a tic Volum e
Society, meeting Thursday afternoon Laughlin, Walker place, was a 15Control, Tone Control, D u o-D iod e
had as its general study subject table affair, honors falling to Mrs
D e t e c t i o n , f u l l - p e n t o d e a m p li
“Three of the Fifteenth Century Austin Brewer. Mr. McLaughlin. Miss
fic a tio n and twin s u p e r -d y n a m ic
Painters." These topics were pre Celia Brault, Mrs. W. H. Anderson.
speakers. P r i c e , c o m p l e t e w ith
sented: “A General Survey of the Mrs. Henry Jordan. Mrs. Georg"
M a je s tic
Life and works of Masaccio.” Mrs Phillips. Mkfs. Streeter We.bfter,
Suella Sheldon; "Vasari’s Life of Dennis Cronin, and Clarence Upham,
Tubes and
Masaccio." Mrs. Ella S. Bird; “Fra and in plain whist to Mrs. William
F e d e ra l ta x
A
Angelico," Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood: Walsh and Aime Beaudoin.
p a id
"Fra Lippo Lippi," Mrs. Maud K. charming feature was the group of
Smith; Browning’s poem —"Lippo songs presented informally by Miss
The outstanding value to d a y ! M o d e l
Lippi,” Mrs. Sadie Leach; study of Kitty McLaughlin of New York and
pictures—The Expulsion from Eden Rockland, with James'O'Hara a t the
3 1 1 . G othic design ta b le m odel, 7 and Tribute Money, by Masaccio, piano. Refreshments were served.
tube re ceiver w ith 8 -tu b e perform 
Miss Caroline Jameson; Madonna
ance, p ro vid in g A u to m atic Volum e
and Child, and Coronation of the
Control, D u o-D iod e D etection , fu llVirgin, by Lippo Lippi, Mrs. Beulah
p e n t o d e a m p l i f i c a t io n . P r i c e ,
Allen; The Annunciation, The Last
Judgment and Christ As a Pilgrim, by
com plete w ith jj
A V E M oney, T im e
Fra Angelico, Mrs. Helena Fales.
M aje s tic Tubes
a n d H ealth w ith the
Questions on art and a general dis
and F e d e ra l
cussion followed. The next meeting
ta x p a id
n
e
w
V
IC
K
S
PL
A
N
,
for
will be Wednesday evening. Nov. 2 at
Mrs. Allen's apartments. The Chap
better C on trol-of-C old s.
ter is enjoying a course of study
w’hich is both profitable and interest
Vicks
ing.
MoseiThroat
Drops
Pumpkin Center Ice Cream, sliced, %
442 MAIN STREET,
RO CK LAND,
packed ready to serve at the hour
PREVE
'o e n d a
needed Ask your nearby Fro-jov m a n y C o l d s
C o ld SOONER
dealer.
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7-

L

PAINTED
WOMAN

<»!P

CONSTANCE
BENNETT

with

Spencer

Peggy

Tracy

Shannon

WILLIAM BOYD
IR V IN G P 1 C H E L

“ TW O AGAINST THE W ORLD”
WITH

Directed by

NEIL HAM ILTON

JOHN BLYSTONE

44-

HOUSE-SHERMAN,

Face to 1
Loves a n d O ld in th e ./
S o u th Seas.

FOX PICTURE \
TODAY
NO GREATER
“NO
LOVE”

\

J

1

She thought she could get away with murder . . . See glamorous
Constance Bennett as the daring leader of “the dangerous set"—
reckless in love, careless with life!
NOW SHOWING

A Paramount Publix Theatre

“NIGHT AFTER NIGHT"
with

INC.
TEL. 721

R.

GEORGE RAFT
Shows—2.00, 6.30 and 8.30. Continuous Saturday, 2.00 to 10.30
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E v ery -O th er-D a y

daughter Evelyn of Augusta were re Friendly Home cottage served her tended the movies at Park Theatre
days in Washington. D. C„ Niagara
S P R U C E H EA D
cent guests of Mrs. Stanley Sim guests with wild raspberries picked Tuesday evening.
Falls and several other places of in
Mrs. C. A. Silck who has spent the mons.
on the island Oct. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. W are are in
terest. •
Mrs. Eleanor Carroll of the High
_ ,
.
i Waterville to spend the winter
The new 60 foot quarantine boat summer at The Friendly Home cot
Prof,
and
Mrs.
Charles
Wilbert
months
tage.
Spruce
Head
Island,
is
now
in
lands was a caller on Mrs. Stanley
launched recently from the Bath Iron
Snow were supper guests Wednesday
Works to be used in Boston Harbor Massachusetts for the winter months. Simmons Friday.
Mrs. Charles Burke was overnight of Mr. and Mrs. David Mann at Ash
Mrs. Cassie McLeod has returned
Have your curtains lauhdered beau
passed out and in by the station Oct.
home from a short visit with her guest Monday of Mrs. Freeman Beal Point. '
tifully at People’s Laundry, Lirnerock
18 on her trial spin.
Mrs. Eugenie Godfrey, Mrs. Gladys street. Phone 170. Bargain prices.
There are four different oil com niece Mrs. Fred Dalton in Waldoboro. in Rockland.
Mrs. Estelle G. Perry of The Simmons and Mrs. Margaret Carr atMr. and Mrs. Elmer Lapham and
panies which are delivering oil in
126-128
Bath now by steamer so they are
going and coming quite frequently
now. There is not much news to
write about from here, so will sign off
with best wishes to all lighthouse and
coast brothers.
\
• • • •
Portland Head
Mrs. W. C. Dow was guest at Port
land Head Thursday.
Fred Sterling of Peak's Island and
friend Mr. Comeau of Portland were
\
dinner guests of Thayer Sterling
Sunday.
F. O. Hilt and Mrs. Hilt motored to
St. George and Rockland last S un
day.
Misses Marian and Elizabeth S ter
ling of Peak's Island were overnight
euests of Mrs. Thayer Sterling Tues
day.
Mrs. M artha Sterling and Mrs
Adora Hilt were guests cf Mrs. G ran
Dow. Stevens avenue. Portland. Wed
nesday.
Keeper and Mrs. A. J. Beal o!
White Head light, daughter Eleanor
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Gcff and son
Richard cf Westbrook called on F. O
Hilt Saturday. Keeper Beal had
opened up another bank and the coni tents were golden—Oh the size of
those clams! Mrs. Hilt regrets being
away.
Did someone say “It ain't gonna
rain no more, no more?” Thursday
morning and down comes pelting rain
and in both ears the sound of our
fog signal, while in the silent period
we get the roar of seas and wind.
Mr. and Mrs. Thayer Sterling gave
a birthday party in honor of their
What Our Lightkeepers and Coast Guardsmen Are Doing To Protect Coastwise Shipping By Day and By
‘ son Robert Tuesday evening, enter
night. The Day's Nows From Many Lonely Outposts Along Maine's Waterfront.
taining a party of 25 boys a t the
motion picture playhouse at Fort
Williams from 6 to 8 and at Port
F ro m ev e ry p a r t o f M a in e —fro m a l l over N o rth e rn N ew
to the island, for a visit with her par children Shirley and Jay are attend land Head from 8 to 10. Decorations
Boon Island
were in keeping with Halloween and
ing school.
Well folks it's been some time since ents.
E n g la n d —fro m f a r a n d w id e — h un dred s o f p eople w ill
Robert Bracey is attending Gordon a large birthday cake with 15 candles
The lighthouse tender was here re
we have sent any news from this sta
adorned the center of the table. Can
tion. There has been no chance to cently with oil and supplies for th College of Theology in Boston.
Frank Bracey J r . and Hilda Bracey you imagine a crowd of 25 boys
p la n a visit to o u r store next week — to a tte n d
get mail off or on the station since station. t
Clear and cold, a beautiful moon of the light station spent a few days around 15 years of age seated a t one
the first of September.
The. first week in September we and fresh crisp breeze blowing, as recently on Spruce Head Island dur long table? They surely enjoyed the
Robert received
had a very rough spell with high this is being written. And so, to call ing the absence cf the caretaker Ru happy occasion.
many useful gifts. The party reluc
pert Howard.
winds, the first for many weeks. The the watch, and to bed.
» « * *
Mr. and Mrs. Erland Quinn are tantly broke up at 10 when the boys
men lost nearly all their lobster pots
receiving congratulation on the birth had to deoart and find seme way over
during that storm. Keeper Hutchins
Hendrick's Head
of a daughter Arlene Vivian. Oct. 6. that home work.
wife and children. Second Assistant
• ♦ ♦ »
The keeper has given much of his
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Brown and chil
Gray's wife and children, and Florr
ence and Thornton Batty were await time during the good weather of the dren of North Haven spent the week
Tenant's Harbor
past
week
to
enlarging
the
quantity
end
with
Mrs.
Brown's
parents,
Mr.
ing smoother weather, so they could
Mrs. Dudley, Mrs. Watts and son
go ashore for the beginning of | of his fitted driftw’ood. and to im and Mrs. E. L. Carver.
proving the condition of his garden
Miss Marian Howard of North Ha Lawrence were in Waterville recently
school
Edward Sabin is visiting his sister
Schools began the 12th of Septem- sP°t f°r another year. Last fall ven visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. Mrs Dudley a t the light.
C. S. Howard over the weekend.
ber. Day after day went by. with no
_c°“r_t“ y °.f
Miss K athryn McCarter of Cushing
Erland Quinn and daughter Evelyn
chance cf getting off the slip. Great formerly assistant superintendent
called at the light Oct. 2.
white rollers were chasing each other who is a neighbor here, he was pre have gone to Bath, where Evelyn will
Miss Lillian McCarter who has been
across the slip, the only place where sented with a lot of strawberry remain for a visit with her grandpar employed a t the light has returned
the boats can go off or on the station. plants; approximately a hundred. ents Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen of to her home in Cushing.
Saturday came, then Sunday the 11th. These were set out. but as last winter Doubling Point light.
Deeper Dudley’ was in Hope last
George Sylvester of Sunset and
The men watched the waves and was a particularly open one. and
week
James
Quinn
of
Camden
are
working
suitable
covering
was
lacking,
all
but
shook their heads. No chance to get
The Missionary boat Sunbeam
off with a load of women and chil 11 of these died. W hat remained for Earl Brown.
called at the station recently.
Frank
Bracey
Jr.,
is
chopping
wood
dren in that boiling smother. We were allowed to put out runners.
Mrs. Dudley. Hazle Dudley, June
.
thought. "Oh well, it can't be helped These have been taken up and re for Edgar Quinn.
Watts and Dora Watts went to se
* *• •
The children will miss the first few aligned as potted plants, so that an
"The Heritage Of the Desert” and
days of school But it will smooth other spring there will be more than
thought it a fine picture.
Fort Point
150 bearing plants. The gathering ofdown sometime."
We have our coal and oil for win
Fog and rain the past few days, and ter which was landed here some time
However, at about 3 o'clock Sun rockweed to be thrown onto garden
day afternoon it began to look a little plot once spaded, is expected to occu last week cold enough to freeze ice ago. and Keeper Dudley is hauling up
less rough and heavy at the boat slip. py a little time. This will be covered cne-quarter inch in thickness.
the coal in his Ford truck.
Capt. and Mrs. Charles A. Bald
Keeper Hutchins says. "Boys, I be so as to rot well.
lieve there's a chance to get the
The only summer cottage now open win of Bucksport called on Keeper
St. Croix River
crowd off now. Let’s try." It was far on the lighthouse road is that of J Mitchell and family last week Thurs
P. M. & B. h o ld s its store w ide sale next week! A nd that, to
Thomas Webster and Kenneth
from the calm and smooth seas the H Connor. Mr Connor plans now to day.
Estabrook
were
at
this
station
for
a
Rev.
Edwin
A.
Grilley
and
Miss
poets sometimes portray, but the I leave on Oct. 29.
T h i s i t a t a l e o f n e w F a ll a n d
hundreds of people, m eans so m eth in g vitally im p o rtan t—
"crowd" did get away, and were put
Sunday School is now under way a' Grace V. Church of Stockton Spring' little over two weeks making re
W in te r m e r c h a n d ite e n tir e ly
pairs.
on board Capt. Dan Donnell's fast the local church: the Ladies' Aid held called on Miss Mitchell Sunday.
— a n d o ffe r t y o u th e v e r y
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarenc'e
Ramsdell
countless opportunities to buy F all and W in ter m er
boat; and soon were ashore at York. its first meeting for this fall on Wed Other callers were Aldep Stimpson.
th in g s y o u a n d th e f a m ily w ill
It seemed a hard task to get away in nesday; and weekly church socials a: Mr. and Mrs. Fred Curtis, son Fred. and son Wyman, Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald
W
arren
and
daughter
Winnie
w a n t— a n d n e e d — d u r i n g t h e
Misses Florence. Mildred and Char
that sea, but lighthouse men know the town hall have been started.
chandise of dependable q u a lity — and right in style — at
of Lubec were Sunday guests a t the
how *o handle the oars, and no mis
Last week the keeper enjoyed an lotte Curtis of Sear-port.
coming months.
lighthouse
Oct.
2.
Ftta Marie Mitchell attended the
haps occurred. We all breathed a sigh auto trip to Edgecomb with Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Scovill
of
g reater savings th an at any o th e r tim e d u rin g th e season.
joint installation of Odd Fellows and
of relief when the keepers were back Mrs. Staples of the Cuckolds.
on the light. I t is a great deal easier
Miss Edith Knight of Bangor High Rebekah Lodges at Searsport Thurs Calais were weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Small Oct. 16.
day evening cf last week
to launch off the slip in a heavy sea School, visited here last Saturday.
Mr. Small has been busy the past
F o r years, th is sale has se t th e standard by w hich all o th er
Pc tmaster and Mrs. George Hop* ** •
than to go back on, and the men liad |
two
months getting the station ready
'•ins
are
enjoying
a
vacation
in
Mas
to make three loads to get all the
Keeper and Mrs. Fagonde were sachusetts.
for winter, wheeling up coal, getting
sales are judged. This y e ar’s event is no exception. M any
luggage and people away. Since then, called to Beals Oct. 3 on account of
Oil tanker Bacoi passed down river in winter supplies and boating out
it has been rough and blowy every illness of Mrs. Fagonde's mother Mrs
Wednesday morning having dis a little hay.
day.
econom ic conditions po in t to the fact th at prices of all
Calista Beal. They returned to the
The mainland on both sides of the
First Assistant Batty is waiting for station Oct. 9. and reported Mrs. Beal charged a load of oil in the "Queen river is resplendent with autumn
City.”
his transfer to Two Bush light. He much improved.
colors and with a clear sunset is a
kinds of m erchandise should soon begin an upw ard trend!
• * **
expected to leave Sept. 1. but no word
Mrs. Eleanor Beal and little 'or.
beautiful sight.
as yet. Mrs. Batty is at the light Lloyd of Cape Ann light station, also
The summer cottages are about all
Franklin 1'land
M eet your n e ed s now at th e record low levels the sale
with him, also Freddie, Sam and little little niece Olive Beal of Beals were
closed now and Dr. Bunker, Mr.
Mrs C. N Robinson, son Guy and Moore and Mr. Murdock have put
Billy. Keeper Hutchins and Second dinner guests Sunday of Keeper and
P ric e s w ill b e a t r e c o r d lo w
daughter Mabel were in Rockland their motor boats in winter quarters
Assistant Gray are keeping bachelor Mrs Fagonde.
affords!
l e v e l s — a n d w h ile w e c a n n o t
last
week
on
business.
quarters again.
The lighthouse
Mrs. Small and Miss Lillian Chis
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Beal of Beal;
fo r e s e e th e fu tu r e — w e b e 
E. O. Thompson and Mrs. Julie Po holm solicited for the supper held in
family spent a delightful summer were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
land were in Rockland recently.
together, but it went all too quickly, Roscoe Fletcher on Sunday.
lie v e th a t p r ic e s o f a ll k in d s o f
the vestry Thursday night. As this is
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Loud (Mary
and now things are very quiet here,
m e r c h a n d ite a r e d u e f o r a n
Miss Bernice Beal is visiting Keep Robinson) are renting part of Flor being written a storm seems to be in
There
are
hundreds
of
money
saving
opportunities
and a little bit lonely.
the making but trust the rain will
er and Mrs. Fagonde.
u
p w a r d tr e n d so o n .
The keepers have been busy how
for men, women, children and the home. We only
Augustus Kelley and Mr. Dinsmore ence Carter's house at Loudville. Mr. not be so heavy as to spoil the a t
ever, getting the fall work done and of Millbridge called at the station and Mr'. Loud. Rita Carter and Win tendance at the supper.
hare room to mention a very few examples here!
ready .for winter. The engines that Monday on their way to go fishing, field Carter were calling at the light
The community was saddened by
generate the electricity for the light and landed vegetables for the winter recently.
the death of two of its older resi
Charlie Poland and Frank Elwell dents Robert Pottle and Mrs. Nan
decided to lay down on the job a few supply of the keeper and Rosco?
called at the light Monday.
days ago. The keepers. worked day Fletcher second assistant.
Harvell.
Dressy an d
W o m e n ’s silk
F u rn ish in g s
Annie Elwell has returned to Loud
and night to fix them and get them
Mrs. Flora Randall who has been
Tender Ilex is in this part of the ville from Monhegan where she has
going, but no use. They need new district at this time doing buoy work
visiting her mother Mrs. Ida Cook
travel
coats
h o s ie ry
fo r th e hom e
been for the summer months.
parts which must be sent. In the
returned to her home in Parsboro,
• * • *
Mrs. C. N. Robinson called on Mrs. N. 8., this week.
meantime the old vapor light is being
816.50 coats for 813.50
3,000 p a irs of $1.35 silk
$95 three piece m aple
Portland Breakwater
Mary Loud and Florence Carter one
The Aladdin lamp was installed
used.
825.00 coats for 820.00
stockings at 95c pair.
bedroom sets for 854.50.
Oct. 7 at this station and is proving
Mrs. Fairfield Moore was* a guest
Mrs. Verona S. Coolen of Boothbay day last week.
$.35.00 coats for 828.50
Thomas Prior has returned home very satisfactory.
of Mrs. Hutchins at York Beach re  Harbor, sister of -P. L. Marr is
3,000 p a irs of our 78c silk
830
inner spring m at
815.00 coats for 838.50
Many of the large sardine boats
cently. Mrs. Moore is the wife of very ill. Mr. and Mrs. Marr visited from Damariscotta Hospital. Mrs
stockings at 55c pair.
tresses
for 819.75.
Keeper Moore of Rockland Breakwa her on Oct. 2 and 9th and on Oct 16 Levi Carter and Sherman Gifford are anchored around the island look
858.00 coats for 848.00
2,100 p a irs of our $1 silk
ing for herring.
ter Light. A few years ago they were H. F. Marr and family went with are still on the sick list.
This is a s to r e - w id e s a l e . E v 
839
com
fortable uphol
875.00 coats for 865.00
Mrs. C. N. Robinson was a t Loud
stockings for 75c pair.
stationed at the Nubble Light, York them. On the 16th they found her
e ry d e p a r tm e n t p a r tic ip a te s .
stered chairs for 829.
895.00
coats
for
$85.00
Vanilla Pecan Ice Cream with
Beach.
W h e th e r y o u a re s h o p p in g
resting easier than at first, but very ville for a few days last week.
1,200
p
a
irs
of
fine
$1.65
1,200
pairs
of
81.25
ru
f
8125 coats fo r $110
Lewis Poland is painting for E. O center of orange pineapple ice cream
Two weeks ago Keeper Hutchins weak. She is with her son Capt. B.
fo r m e n , w o m en , c h ild r e n o r
silk stockings at $1.19.
fled curtains 95c pr.
in the shape of a pumpkin for Hal
Thompson.
and Sam Batty rowed in to York H ar L. Coolen.
t h e h o m e , y o u w ill b e a b l e t o
Mrs. E. O. Thompson's mother loween, ask your nearby Fro-joy
bor after mail and supplies. It was
S ilk dresses
600 pairs ch ild ren ’s anklets.
A house warming was given- Mr
600 pairs of 81.95, $2
126-127
fill e v e r y n eed — a t w o r th 
a hard row. as the seas were heavy and Mrs. Herbert Noyes on Oct. 14 Mrs Simmons is visiting her for a dealer.
% hose an d fulldcngth hose
and
82.50
ruffled
cur
and it is eight miles or more to tne at their new log cabin. Mrs. George while.
w h i l e s a v in g s .
W
ool
dresses
at 28c p air.
tains at 81.55 pr.
There are no rats or mice on the
Harbor. However, there was no Schoonmaker and Mrs. Rudolph
S W A N 'S ISLAND
8
5.95
dresses
island
but
plenty
of
birds
and
we
at
8 4.95
chance to get the station boat off. Tyler were the hostesses. Those in
81.50 to 82 rayon drapery
Capt. and Mrs. Herbert Philbrook
so they decided to row in. They vited were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Young. have three cats.
810.00 dresses at 8 7.95
damasks at 81 yd.
of Rockland have recently been guests
The
lighter
Sopha
went
to
the
GLOVES
—
Famous
chamstayed over Sunday, and went back Mr. and Mrs. Harold Russell, Mr. and
816.50 dresses at SI 3.50
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Bridges.
Irish linen damask table
Monday morning, with the much Mrs. Augustus Young, Mr. and Mrs. westward and back one day last week.
oisette pull-ons in sm art
$25.00 dresses at 820.00
Capt. Shepard with schooner En
cloths, reg. $4.50 for
needed supplies and mail.
Fall
styles
and
colors.
H
un
Hanson. Mr and Mrs. Howard Noyes. There is not much passing here, only terprise recently took a load of salt
$39.50 dresses at 832.00
The seiners are about done fishing Mrs. Nellie Noyes. Miss Cora Vinal. a few lobster boats.
82.95 each.
dreds of p a irs on sale
fish for F. F. Morse.
♦ ♦ *•
Dresses from $45
S49.50 to
for the season. Mackerel have been Mrs. Eva Johnston, Miss Maud John
1,200 turkish towels, reg
at the low pice of
The Methodist Ladies’ Aid met last
$95 reduced 810 in price
very plentiful. At one time this fall, ston, Mrs. Liza E Stevens. Georgi
Doubling Point Range
ularly 39c and 50c each,
Friday with Mrs. James Sprague.
there were 31 mackerel boats around Byran, Randolph Cannady, Mr. and
Keeper and Mrs. Nye were grieved The guest of honor was Mrs. Basil
CHILDREN’S W EAR —
on sale at 25c ea.
the island At night, with their Mrs. Harold Marr, Mr. and Mrs
lights it looked like a city out here. Sam. Payne, Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Man- to learn through a late issue of The Stinson.
Low sale prices in force
Women’s $5 and $6 Fall
All wool single blankets,
Myron Sprague is in Portland for a
They were a lot of company some Mr and Mrs. George Schoonmal er Courier-Gazette of the death of
on coats, dresses, suits,
pumps, stra p s and oxford
at each $2.58.
few
days.
Mrs.
Lucy
Kent
of
Gay
street,
Rock
how. and we miss them.
and Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Tyler were
sweaters, skirts, u n d e r
ties in kid or suede.
9?
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bridges enter
82.95 sm art cotton bed
Mrs Floyd Singer, daughter o! at the cabin with Mr. and Mrs. Noyes land; Mr. Kent having been assist
E v e r y fa c ility o f th is g re a t
wear, hosiery, shoes.
Black or brow n.
spreads for 81.95 ea.
First Assistant Batty is at York H ar when the party arrived like a gang an t keeper at Seguin Island when tained at bridge Tuesday evening
s
to r e w ill b e r e a d y to g iv e b o th
Keeper
Nye
was
also
assistant
there.
Lewis
Stanley
is
able
to
be
out
again
bor awaiting a chance to come out of wild Indians. Sandwiches, dough
Mrs. Kent was a woman of sterling after his recent illness.
o u r P o r tla n d a n d o u t-o f-to w n
IN
general,
you
can
save
substantially
on
Rcady-tn-IFear—Millinery,
Accessories,
Yard
nuts. coffee and cider were served qualities, beloved by those who knew
At noon Wednesday Mrs Nelson
c u s to m e r s
q u ic k
s m ilin g ,
Goods, Toilct Goods, Luggage, Children's ILear, Underwear, Furniture, Dinnerware,
and dancing followed. Mr. and Mis. her best. Much sympathy is extend Morse served a New England boiled
Kitchenware, and Homefurnishings of all kinds.
p l e a s a n t s e r v ic e !
Noyes received many gifts.
ed
to
the
bereaved
family.
dinner
to
her
guests,
Nettie
Milan,
For RH EUM ATISM take
♦♦» ♦
Keeper and Mrs. Nye had the Rilla Joyce, Sadie Gross. Mary
pleasure of entertaining recently as Trask, Dora Stinson, Lucy Smith,
Eagle
guests Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Perkins Mary Butman, Margaret Sprague,
Keeper Bracey has been busy with of Bangor and Miss Rose Perkins of Sophia Stockbridge and Nina Sprague,
the usual fall routine and hopes the Alhambra. Calif. Mr. and Mrs. PerMr. and Mrs. Basil Stinson of
SPECIAL CO M PO UND
You will not regret it. For sale at all remarkable weather continues until .kins left their home in Bangor Aug. Rockland returned home Tuesday,
leading drug stores. Let us send you he completes a few minor repairs. '24 and crossed the continent by after passing a vacation with his
The lighthouse tender Hibiscus automobile, making 4040 miles in 13 parents Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Stinson.
P O R T L A N D - M A IN E
a booklet. Buxton Medicine Co., Ab
called and delivered our year's supply days. On their return trip they
Merton Staples of Damariscotta
bot Village, Me.
of oil.
visited the Grand Canyon. Yellow spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Bracey is in Bath where two stone National Park and spent a few Frank Bridges.

Guardians o f Our Coast

O ur a n n u a l sto re-w id e
FA L L SA LE

It b e g in s M o n d a y , O c to b e r 2 4 t h

HIG H LIG H TS OF
T H E SALE /

and continues six d a y s th rou gh
S a tu rd a y , O ctober 2 9 th

BUXTON’S

Porteous, Mitchell & Braun Co.

